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Proposed action Title: Kiger and Riddle Mountain Herd Management Areas Wild Horse Gather 
Location/Legal Description: East of Diamond, Oregon. Kiger HMA approximately 1.5 miles east 
and Riddle Mountain HMA approximately 13 miles east. See attached Maps A - C. 

A. Description of the Proposed Action and Applicable Project Design Features 

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) proposes to gather wild horses from the Riddle 
Mountain and Kiger Herd Management Areas (HMA), as well as those horses that have left 
the HMA to surrounding lands. This proposed action tiers to the Kiger and Riddle Mountain 
HMAs Wild Horse Gather Environmental Assessment (EA) DOI-BLM-OR-B050-2011
0006-EA (2011 Gather EA) which stated in the Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions 
(RFF A) section, "Over the next 10 to 20 year period, RFF As include gathers about every 4 
years to remove excess wild horses in order to manage population size within the established 
AML [Appropriate Management Level] range" (p. 41). 

The gather is designed to re-establish the wild horse populations of the Riddle Mountain and 
Kiger HMAs to the low end of their respective AMLs. The helicopter drive method (as 
discussed on pages 5, 18, and 19 of the 2011 Gather EA) would be used to capture wild 
horses and would take approximately one week, depending on weather conditions. The gather 
would be initiated following issuance of a BLM Decision on this DNA. The decision would 
be issued at least 31 days prior to the start of the gather and would be posted on the Burns 
District website, http://www.blm.gov/or/districts/burns/index.php. 

The estimated gather start date is proposed for anywhere between the last week of July 
through the first two weeks of August, depending on the schedule of the gather contractor. 
The rationale for a late July-early August gather date includes: BLM Manual4720.41 
prohibits the use ofhelicopter drive trapping of horses during peak foaling season (March 1-· 
June 30); by August, foals would be big enough to safely travel to the trap site; the HMAs are 
accessible by vehicles in August; Bums District has always tried to avoid helicopter gathers 
in September because these HMAs are high use areas for hunting; the August gather gives the 
Burns Corrals Facility staff adequate time to prepare the horses for the upcoming adoption; 
and scheduling the outdoor adoption event prior to the onset ofwinter weather provides safer 
conditions for adopters hauling horses home. 
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The AMLs for Riddle Mountain and Kiger HMAs are 33 to 56 horses and 51 to 82 horses, 
respectively. The May 6, 2014, census of these HMAs counted 56 adult horses and 10 foals in 
Riddle Mountain HMA and 108 adult horses and 22 foals in Kiger HMA. With an average 
annual population growth rate of 20 percent, by summer 2015 there would be approximately 
67 adult horses and 14 foals in Riddle Mountain HMA and 130 adult horses and 26 foals in 
KigerHMA. 

The proposed action includes gathering the estimated population on the range, removing 
excess horses, selecting horses that fit the characteristics of the Kiger Mustang (as described 
in the 1996 Riddle Mountain and Kiger Wild Horse HMA Plan), and returning those horses to 
the range to re-establish the low ends ofthe respective HMAs' AMLs following the gather. In 
August 2015, approximately 73 wild horses would be gathered from Riddle Mountain HMA, 
with approximately 48 excess wild horses removed. Approximately 141 wild horses would be 
gathered from the Kiger HMA, with approximately 105 excess wild horses removed. 

Excess horses would be removed using a selective removal strategy. Selective removal 
criteria for the HMAs include: (1) First Priority: Age Class- Four Years and Younger; (2) 
Second Priority: Age Class- Eleven to Nineteen Years; (3) Third Priority: Age Class- Five 
to Ten Years; and 4) Fourth Priority: Age Class- Twenty Years and Older (which should not 
be removed from the HMA unless specific exceptions prevent them from being turned back to 
the range). The BLM Manual4720- Removal of Excess Wild Horses and Burros Section 
4720.33 specifies some animals that should be removed irrespective of their age class. These 
animals include, but are not limited to, nuisance animals and animals residing outside the 
HMA or in an area of an inactive Herd Area (HA). Horses are territorial creatures who 
establish home ranges. If these home ranges happen to be outside an HMA boundary, it is 
anticipated the horses would return to that home range even after being gathered. Therefore, 
animals found outside the HMAs would not be returned to the range unless it is necessary to 
keep them in the herd to return the population to the low end of AML. 

Captured wild horses would be released back into the HMAs under the following criteria: 

• 	 Riddle Mountain HMA - Low AML would be reestablished and consist of 16 mares and 
17 stallions to form a 50/50 sex ratio. 

• 	 Kiger HMA - Low AML would be reestablished and consist of 25 mares and 26 stallions 
to form a 50/50 sex ratio. 

• 	 Horses in both HMAs would be selected to maintain a diverse age structure and 
exemplify physical and conformation characteristics that would perpetuate the desirable 
features of the Kiger Mustang. These characteristics, as derived from the 1996 Riddle 
Mountain and Kiger Wild Horse HMA Plan, include: 

o 	 Color - dun, red dun, grulla, claybank and variations. 
o 	 Markings - Primitive markings including but not limited to dorsal stripe; leg bars; 

cobwebbing, or face mask; chest, rib, and arm bars; mottling/shadowing along neck, 
arm, and thigh; shoulder stripe and shadow; dark ear trimming; bi-colored manes and 
tails; or dark hooves. Minimal to no white markings. 
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o 	 Conformation: Spanish mustang-type conformation - Not coarse or heavy-boned; 
light to moderately muscled; muscles in hip and thigh should be long and smooth; 
well-defined withers typically higher than the hind end; deep girth; low set tail; 
medium-sized feet; hooked ear tips; and medium-size head that tapers slightly from 
jaw to muzzle (fine muzzles) (head profile can be straight, concave or slightly 
convex). 

o 	 Size - 13-15 hands. 
o 	 Weight -750-1,000 pounds. 

Project Design Features 

• 	 Trap sites would be selected within the pastures and areas where horses are located to the 
greatest extent possible and would follow the appropriate Wilderness Study Area (WSA) 
guidance set forth in BLM Manual6330 Section 1.6(C)10(iii) (p. 1-36), for Riddle HMA. 

• 	 Trap sites and temporary holding facilities would be located in previously used sites or 
other disturbed areas whenever possible. These areas would be seeded with a seed mix 
appropriate to the specific site if bare soil exceeds more than 10 square yards per 
location. The seed applied on sites within WSA would be a mix of native species while 
sites outside WSA would be seeded with a mix of desirable, non-native species. 
Undisturbed areas identified as trap sites or holding facilities would be inventoried, prior 
to being used, for cultural and botanical resources. If cultural or special status botanical 
resources were encountered, these locations would not be utilized unless they could be 
modified to avoid affecting these resources. 

• 	 Trap sites and temporary holding facilities would be surveyed for noxious weeds prior to 
gather activities. Any weeds found would be treated using the most appropriate methods. 
All gather activity sites would be monitored for at least two years post-gather. Any weeds 
found would be treated using the most appropriate methods, as outlined in the 1998 
Burns District Weed Management EA, or subsequent documents. 

• 	 All vehicles and equipment used during gather operations would be cleaned before and 
following implementation to guard against spreading of noxious weeds. 

• 	 Efforts would be made to keep trap and holding locations away from areas with noxious 
weed infestations. 

• 	 Gather sites would be noted and reported to range and weed personnel for monitoring 
and/or treatment ofnew and existing infestations. 

• 	 An agreement would be in place between private landowners and BLM for any traps 
located on private land. Surveys for cultural resources would be conducted on trap sites 
located on private land. 

• 	 Maintenance may be conducted along roads accessing trap sites and holding facilities 
prior to the start of gather operations to ensure safe passage for vehicles hauling 
equipment and horses to and from these sites. Any gravel required for road maintenance 
is to be certified weed-free gravel. Road maintenance conducted within the Steens 
Mountain Cooperative Management and Protection Area (CMPA) boundary would be 
done in accordance with the Steens Mountain Travel Management Plan (TMP) (2007). A 
required 30-day notice of road maintenance on Maintenance Level2/Maintenance 
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Intensity 1 (ML2/MI1)1 roads within the Steens Mountain CMPA would be placed on the 
Burns District BLM website, http://www.blm.gov/or/districts/bums/index.php, as a press 
release. 

• 	 Gather and trapping operations would be conducted in accordance with the Standard 
Operating Procedures (SOP) described in the Wild Horse and Burro (WH&B) Gathers: 
Comprehensive Animal Welfare Policy (Instruction Memorandum (IM) 2013-059) which 
was created to establish policies and procedures to enable safe, efficient, and successful 
WH&B gather operations while ensuring humane care and treatment of all animals 
gathered (Appendix A). 

• 	 An Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) veterinarian would be onsite 
during the gather, as needed, to examine animals and make recommendations to BLM for 
care and treatment of wild horses. 

• 	 Decisions to humanely euthanize animals in field situations would be made in 
conformance with BLM policy outlined in IM 2009-041: Euthanasia of Wild Horses and 
Burros for Reasons Related to Health, Handling and Acts ofMercy (Appendix B). 

• 	 Data, including sex and age distribution, would be recorded on all gathered horses 
(removed and returned). Additional information such as color, condition class 
information (using the Henneke (1983) rating system), size, disposition of animals, and 
other information may also be recorded. 

• 	 Excess animals would be transported to BLM's Oregon Wild Horse and Burro Corral 
Facility where they would be prepared (freeze marked, vaccinated, and dewormed) for 
adoption, sale (with limitations), or long-term pasture. 

• 	 Hair samples would be collected to assess genetic diversity ofthe herd, as outlined in 
Washington Office (WO) IM 2009-062 (Wild Horse and Burro Genetic Baseline 
Sampling) (Appendix C). Hair samples would be collected from a minimum of 25 
percent of the post-gather population. 

• 	 Public and media management during helicopter gather and bait trapping operations 
would be conducted in accordance with WO IM 2013-058- Wild Horse and Burro 
Gathers: Public and Media Management (Appendix D). This IM establishes policy and 
procedures for safe and transparent visitation by the public and media at WH&B gather 
operations, while ensuring the humane treatment of wild horses and burros. 

Monitoring 

The BLM Contracting Officer's Representative (COR) and Project Inspectors (PI) 
assigned to the gather would be responsible for ensuring contract personnel abide by the 
contract specifications and the gather SOPs outlined in IM 2013-059 (Appendix A). 

1 ML2/Mil: The scope of activities described within ML2/Mil includes: maintaining drainage, which can include 
grading to prevent/minimize erosion; correcting drainage problems; and protecting adjacent lands. Brushing can be 
performed if route bed drainage is being adversely affected and contributing to erosion. For further detail on these 
maintenance categories refer to BLM Manual9113- Roads Manual (Mil) and Andrews/Steens RMP/ROD 2005, 
Appendix M-2 (ML2). 
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B. Land Use Plan (LUP) Conformance 

• 	 Steens Mountain Cooperative Management and Protection Area Record of Decision 
(ROD) and Resource Management Plan (RMP), August 2005. 

• 	 Three Rivers RMP, ROD, and Rangeland Program Summary, September 1992. 

The proposed action is in conformance with the LUP, even though it is not specifically provided 
for, because it is clearly consistent with the following LUP decisions (objectives, terms, and 
conditions): 

Steens Mountain CMP A ROD/RMP (2005) 

(p. RMP-50) 

Goal: Manage and maintain healthy wild horse herds in established HMAs at AMLs to 

maintain a thriving natural ecological balance between wild horse populations, wildlife, 

livestock, vegetation resources, and other resource values. Enhance and perpetuate the 

special or rare and unique characteristics that distinguish the respective herds. 


Objective 3. Maintain/adjust AMLs and yearlong forage allocations for each HMA. 

Management Direction 
" ...Wild horse numbers are managed through gathering, removal, and other approved 
methods of population control. .. Wild horse numbers are normally reduced to the low end 
of the AML range when gatherings are conducted." 

(p. RMP-51) 
Management Direction (continued) 
"A diverse age structure and sex ratios ranging from 40 to 50 percent female and 50 to 60 
percent male will be maintained. Wild horses returned to the HMA after a gather will 
possess representative characteristics of the herd's conformation, size, color, and unique 
markings. New animals from other HMAs will be introduced when needed to increase 
diversity of the genome or maintain herd characteristics." 

Three Rivers RMP/ROD (1992) 

(p. 2-43) 
Objective and Rationale 

WHB 1: Maintain healthy populations of wild horses within the Kiger ... and Riddle 
Mountain Herd Management Areas (HMAs) ... 

Rationale: Wild and Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of 1971 requires BLM to 
manage wild free-roaming horses and burros under multiple-use in a manner that is 
designed to achieve a thriving natural ecological balance on public lands. 
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Allocation/Management Action- WHB 1.1: Continue to allocate the following acres 
and AUMs in active HMAs: 


KigerHMA 36,618 ac. 984AUMs 

Riddle Mountain HMA 28,021 ac. 672AUMs 


(p. 2-45) 
Objective and Rationale 

WHB 3: Enhance and perpetuate the special or rare and unique characteristics that 
distinguish the respective herds in the RA [Resource Area]. 

Rationale: Color, type, distinctive markings, size and weight of members ofthe various 
herds are characteristic of the historic background of those herds. It is highly desirable to 
retain this cultural/historical linkage. 

Allocation/Management Action- WHB 3.1: Limit any releases of wild horses or burros 
into an HMA to individuals which exhibit the characteristics designated for that HMA. 

C. Identify applicable National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) documents and other 
related documents that cover the proposed action. 

List by name and date all applicable NEP A documents that cover the proposed action. 

• 	 Kiger and Riddle Mountain Herd Management Areas Wild Horse Gather Environmental 
Assessment (EA) DOI-BLM-OR-BOS0-2011-0006-EA (May 3, 2011). (Hereafter 
referred to as 2011 Gather EA). 

List by name and date other documentation relevant to the proposed action (e.g., biological 
assessment, biological opinion, watershed assessment, allotment evaluation, and monitoring 
report). 

• 	 Kiger and Riddle Mountain Herd Management Area Plan Evaluation and Kiger Mustang 
Area of Critical Environmental Concern Review (2014). 

• 	 Kiger and Riddle Mountain HMAs Inventory (May 6, 2014). 
• 	 Kiger and Riddle Mountain Genetics Analyses by E. Gus Cothran of Texas A&M 


University (2012). 

• 	 North Steens 230-kV Transmission Line Project Final Environmental Impact Statement 

(October 2011) and Record of Decision (December 28, 2011).- This is a relevant 
document as wild horses are discussed in cumulative effects in Section 4 below. 

• 	 Happy Valley Allotment Management Plan (AMP) DOI-BLM-OR-BOS0-2009-0053-EA 
(September 2011 ). Two pastures within the Happy Valley Allotment are within the Kiger 
HMA. The intent of this AMP is to maintain wild horse populations within AML to 
achieve rangeland health standards. 

• 	 Burnt Flat Allotment Evaluation (200 1) - Objective 1: Maintain all seral stages in current 
status to provide a diversity of habitat types and conditions and forage requirements 
during the next 5-6 years. Management actions needed to address the objective and 
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conform to the guidelines: ... Gather wild horses when numbers exceed AML (p.12-13). 
The intent of this AMP is to maintain wild horse populations within AML to achieve 
rangeland health standards. 

• 	 Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife (ODFW). Greater Sage-Grouse Conservation 
Assessment and Strategy for Oregon: A Plan to Maintain and Enhance Populations and 
Habitat (April 2011 ). 

• 	 Greater Sage-Grouse Interim Management Policies and Procedures, BLM IM 2012-043, 
(December 2011 ). 

• 	 BLM. A Report on National Greater Sage-Grouse Conservation Measures. BLM 
National Technical Team on Greater Sage-Grouse (December 2011). 

• 	 Greater Sage-Grouse Allotment Candidate Conservation Agreement (CCA) for Oregon 
BLM Rangeland Management. Home Ranch Limited Liability Corporation (LLC) -
Smyth-Kiger Allotment Harney County, Oregon. Under the Greater Sage-Grouse 
Programmatic Candidate Conservation Agreement for Oregon BLM Rangeland 
Management Allotment CCA Tracking Number: DOI-BLM-OR-B050-2014-0001-CCA 
(May 2014). The purpose for this CCA is to promote grazing practices that reduce or 
eliminate threats to sage-grouse on the enrolled allotment and to ensure grazing practices 
that are neutral or beneficial to sage-grouse can likely continue unaffected if the species 
is listed in the future. The conservation measures identified in this CCA are expected to 
benefit sage-grouse through maintenance, enhancement, and rehabilitation of sage-grouse 
populations and their habitats and by reducing threats causing direct and indirect 
mortality. 

• 	 Smyth-Kiger Allotment Management Plan, DOI-BLM-OR-05-025-027-EA (November 
2008) - Management Objectives: In order to maintain a natural ecological balance, 
achieve rangeland health standards and achieve resource objectives outlined in the AMP, 
(wild) horse numbers must be maintained between 41 and 71 animals (low and high 
AMLs) within Smyth-Kiger Allotment (p. 9). No decision was issued on this AMP 
however the intent to maintain wild horse populations within AML is clear. 

• 	 Final Vegetation Treatments Using Herbicides on BLM Lands in Oregon Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS)(July 2010) and ROD (October 2010)- This EIS supports the need 
to maintain the wild horse populations ofKiger and Riddle Mountain HMAs within AML. Page 
273, "Loss of native and other non-invasive vegetation and declining ecosystem health on public 
lands due to noxious weeds and other invasive vegetation has contributed to reductions in the 
ability of public lands to support wild horses and burros. The wild horses and burros themselves 
have caused some of these changes. The increased demand for multiple uses on public lands has 
further affected vegetative communities, affecting the land's ability to sustain current levels of 
wild horse use. Restoring ecosystem processes and balancing wild horse use and rangeland health 
reduces invasive plant spread and helps create and/or maintain plant communities resistant to 
disturbance. However, even with treatment, noxious weeds and other invasive plants would 
continue to spread. BLM would continue to manage wild horses within AMLs to attain rangeland 
health standards" (EIS, July 201 0). 

• 	 Kiger Mustang Area of Environmental Concern Management Plan (March 3, 1996). Page 
2 states, "The primary management objective for which this [Area of Critical 
Environmental Concern] ACEC is to perpetuate and protect the dun factor color and 
conformation characteristics of the wild horses present in the Kiger and Riddle Mountain 
Herd Management Areas." The selection criteria for return animals in the proposed action 
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of this DNA are designed to perpetuate and protect the dun factor and conformation of 
the original Kiger and Riddle Mountain horses. 

• 	 Annual herd and habitat monitoring: 

o 	 KigerHMA 
Since 2012 wild horses have been congregating in Wood Camp Pasture ofKiger 
HMA. Upwards of 50 horses have been observed residing in this pasture on 
multiple occasions (e.g. May 6, 2014 Inventory = 61 adults and 13 foals in Wood 
Camp pasture) since 2012. On May 7, 2014, one attempt to move some of the 
bands into an adjacent pasture was minimally successful with one band of 16 
adults and 4 foals moved into Ruins Pasture. Range use monitoring indicates 
heavy utilization and wild horse wallows in horse use areas ofKiger HMA 
(Figures 1 and 2). 

Figure 1: The utilization cage in these photos was set up in the Lambing Grounds area of Wood Camp Pasture, a 
known wild horse use area. Horses have been congregating in this area for the past three years and hindering the 

successful establishment of a 2011 frre rehabilitation seeding. The photo on the left shows 20 13/early 2014 livestock 
and wild horse use while the photo on the right shows 2014 use on December 16, 2014. These photos were taken 

following livestock grazing so it is difficult to distinguish the utilization level from horses specifically. However, a 
utilization study conducted on December 16, 2014, shows heavy and severe use in several of the known wild horse 

use areas of the pasture while other areas of the pasture received only non-use to light ~tilization. 
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Figure 2: Wallows created by wild horses as evidenced by the tracks and droppings present, April2014. 

o 	 Riddle Mountain HMA 
Drought conditions since 2012 have caused horses from Riddle Mountain HMA 
to drift outside the boundaries in search ofwater. Wild horse sign has been 
observed across a portion of Oregon Department of State Lands (ODSL) property 
and across private property to the north of the HMA in 2013 and 2014 (On May 6, 
2014, during an inventory flight, four horses were observed in this area) as water 
sources dried up across the north half of the HMA. In 2013 and 2014 horses also 
travelled west into an adjacent BLM allotment for water and highly palatable 
forage. Drought conditions are anticipated to persist as well as the movement of 
horses outside the HMA boundary in search of the resources they need. The wild . 
horse population exceeding AML only exacerbates the "nuisance animal" 
problem. 

D. NEPA Adequacy Criteria 

1. Is the new proposed action a feature of, or essentially similar to, an alternative analyzed 
in the existing NEPA document(s)? Is the project within the same analysis area, or if the 
proj~ct location is different, are the geographic al)d resource conditions sufficiently similar 
to those analyzed in the existing NEPA document(s)? If there are differences, can you 
explain why they are not substantial? 

The new proposed action is the same as the proposed action analyzed in the 2011 Gather EA (p. 
6) with two exceptions; (1) the new proposed action does not include gelding of some of the 
return stallions, (2) the 2011 Gather EA proposed to remove 120 excess horses while the 2015 
proposed action includes removing 156 excess horses. 

As compared to the 2011 Gather EA's proposed action, the 2015 proposed action estimates the 
need to remove 36 additional horses between the two HMAs in order to achieve the low end of 
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AML. Rangeland monitoring, as identified in Section C above, indicates the need to return the 
wild horse populations to the low end of AML. Following the 2011 gather, the population 
remaining in each HMA was the low end ofthe respective AMLs, as it would be in 2015. The 
impacts to the herd would be the same, as the populations would be reduced to the same amounts 
of horses as in 2011. The removal of 36 additional horses would accelerate improvements in 
range condition in order to continue to achieve resource objectives and rangeland health 
standards. The 2011 Gather EA analyzed the direct and indirect effects of the gather, transport, 
and short-term holding on the individual horses (p. 18). The effects would be the same in 2015, 
except 36 additional horses would be affected. The same safety precautions would be taken for 
these additional horses as those discussed in the Affects Common to Action Alternatives (2 and 3) 
Section in the 2011 Gather EA (p. 18) and those incorporated into IM 2013-059 (Appendix A). 

The proposed action covers the same geographic analysis area as the 2011 Gather EA (Appendix 
C - HMA Maps) as the HMA boundaries have not changed. 

Resource conditions discussed in the 2011 Gather EA have changed, mainly in the Kiger HMA, 
with additional implementation ofthe Five Creeks Rangeland Restoration Project (OR-06-027
022). The 2011 Gather EA described (p.9) current (then) resource conditions from partial 
implementation of the Five Creeks Project. The project has been successful at restoring 
rangeland conditions across a large portion ofthe HMA. There has been a decrease in juniper 
cover allowing an increase in desirable grasses and forbs. The reduction in juniper cover is 
providing areas where desirable shrubs can re-establish. Juniper is still present within the HMA 
in quantities and distribution adequate for effective cover for wild horses. Nevertheless, despite 
the improvements in habitat conditions in the HMA, the same wild horse issues are currently 
occurring as identified in the 2011 Gather EA (p. 2, Purpose and Need for Action). Issues 
include wild horse numbers over AML, wild horse concentrations causing resource damage, and 
poor distribution causing heavy utilization in certain portions of the HMAs. 

The Smyth Creek Riparian Corridor fence was constructed in October of2012 following the 
March 2011 Decision to authorize the l:unslrudiun uf this project as analyzed in the Smyth-Kiger 
Allotment Management Plan EA-OR-05-025-027. The fence line crosses the Ruins Pasture of 
the Kiger HMA. It was constructed with wild horse movement in mind and has three 250 to 
500-foot creek crossings within its three-mile stretch to allow wild horses to move freely during 
gather operations. 

2. Is the range of alternatives analyzed in the existing NEPA document(s) appropriate with 
respect to the new proposed action, given current environmental concerns, interests, and 
resource values? 

The 2011 Gather EA fully analyzed three alternatives and considered but eliminated five 
alternatives from detailed analysis (p. 4, Alternatives Including the Proposed Action). Since the 
2011 Gather EA, BLM engaged in scoping and prepared an EA for public comment regarding 
gathering horses in the South Steens HMA. Issues raised during that scoping period revolved 
mostly around using bait and/or water trapping alone in place of helicopter gathers and 
increasing the use of fertility control vaccination. 
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The use of bait/water traps alone was eliminated from detailed consideration on page 8 of the 
2011 Gather EA. The rationale presented in the 2011 Gather EA included; (1) the gather area is 
too large to make it a feasible method, (2) abundant water sources make it almost impossible to 
restrict horse access to only selected water trap sites, and (3) vehicle access for safe transport of 
captured horses is limited (p. 8). These conditions have not changed since 2011. 

The use of fertility control vaccination, specifically Porcine Zona Pellucida (PZP), was 
considered but eliminated from detailed analysis in the 2011 Gather EA (p. 7). "While the current 
policy requires the use of fertility control on herds with an annual growth rate of greater than 5 
percent, the demand for horses from the Kiger and Riddle herds has been at or near 1 00 percent 
since 1986" (2011 Gather EA, p. 8). "Due to the small herd size, popularity, and adoptability, 
PZP contraceptives will not be considered for these herds" (20 11 Gather EA, p.l ). Since 2011, 
there have been no new techniques developed for gathering wild horses nor are any new fertility 
control vaccinations approved and available for use. 

The alternatives analyzed in the 2011 Gather EA continue to be an appropriate range of 
alternatives given the current environmental concerns, interests, and resource values. 

Because fertility control for population management is a rising concern related to wild horse 
management, further discussion follows as to why Bums District BLM is not proposing to use 
PZP on the Riddle Mountain and Kiger wild horse herds. It is BLM policy to apply fertility 
control as a component of all gathers unless there is a compelling management reason not to do 
so (IM 2009-090, Population-Level Fertility Control Field Trials: Herd Management Area 
Selection, Vaccine Application, Monitoring and Reporting Requirements). The primary objective 
of the field trials described in this IM is to evaluate the effects of PZP immunocontraceptive 
vaccine treatment on wild horse population growth rates. The IM identifies where application of 
fertility control will have the greatest beneficial impact, including HMAs where the post-gather 
herd size is estimated to be greater than 50 animals. The use of fertility control, specifically PZP, 
was not analyzed in the 2011 Gather EA due to the small herd size, popularity, and adoptability 
ofthe Kiger horses (p. 1). The new proposed action also does not include the application of 
fertility control treatment, specifically PZP, for the following reasons: 

• 	 AML for Riddle Mountain HMA is 33 to 56 horses while AML for Kiger is 51 to 82 
horses. Fertility control will have the greatest beneficial impact where post-gather herd 
size is estimated to be greater than 50 animals (Appendix E: IM 2009-090, Population
Level Fertility Control Field Trials: Herd Management Area (HMA) Selection, Vaccine 
Application, Monitoring arid Reporting Requirements). · 

• 	 The proposed timing of this gather is August. The protocol for effective PZP 
contraception calls for the initial treatment of each species to be consistent with its 
seasonal pattern of reproduction. The peak breeding period for wild horses is May and 
June, and the peak foaling period-is April and May. The first inoculation (primer) must be 
given 1-2 months prior to breeding activity and the second inoculation 2-6 weeks later 
but no later than 1-2 weeks prior to the onset ofbreeding activity 
(http://www.sccpzp.org/protocolL). This timing would require BLM to hold the mares at 
the Bums Corral Facility until March 2016 before the first inoculation could be applied. 
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• 	 The genetics of the Kiger and Riddle Mountain herds trend for loss of genetic variability 
(Cothran, 2012, Genetics Analyses for Kiger and Riddle Mountain HMAs). The 2013 
National Academy of Sciences review ofthe BLM WH&B Program states, "At the 
population level, removing females even temporarily from the breeding pool [by treating 
with PZP] is likely to reduce the effective population size and genetic diversity of the 
population" (p. 1 08). This review also specifically recognized the Kiger herd (which 
includes both the Kiger and Riddle Mountain HMAs) as a herd where maintenance of 
optimal genetic diversity is needed due to the strong associations with Spanish bloodlines 
(p. 169). 

• 	 The "Kiger" horses, as they are commonly known, have had an almost 100 percent 
adoption rate since 1986 (2011 Gather EA, p. 1). The adoption rate ofthe horses gathered 
in 2011 was also 100 percent. 

3. Is the existing analysis valid in light of any new information or circumstances (such as, 
rangeland health standard assessment, recent endangered species listings, updated lists of 
BLM-sensitive species)? Can you reasonably conclude that new information and new 
circumstances would not substantially change the analysis of the new proposed action? 

The existing analysis is still valid for the following reasons: 

• 	 There have been no new rangeland health standards assessments since 2011 for the three 
livestock grazing allotments that make up the Kiger and Riddle Mountain HMAs. Range 
monitoring since 2011 indicating the need for the proposed action is discussed in Section 
C above. 

• 	 There are no new fertility control vaccinations available and approved for use on wild 
horses since the 2011 Gather EA. Refer to Section D .2, above, for a discussion on why 
the fertility control vacci:t;mtion PZP is not being considered for use in the newproposed 
action. 

• 	 There were no endangered species or their habitat affected by the proposed action of the 
2011 Gather EA and there are still no listings within the project area. 

• 	 Greater Sage-Grouse are on BLM's sensitive species list. Sage-grouse, as a special status 
species (SSS), and their habitat were analyzed in the 2011 Gather EA starting on p. 29. 
There have been several updates to management direction for sage-grouse since March 
2010 when the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) published its decision on the 
petition to list the Greater Sage-Grouse as "Warranted but Precluded." (75 Fed. Reg. 
13910, 2010). In 2011, BLM Instruction Memorandum (IM 2012-043), Greater Sage
Grouse Interim Management Policies and Procedures, was released with the purpose of 
providing interim conservation policies and procedures to the BLM field officials to be 
applied to ongoing and proposed authorizations and activities that affect the Greater 
Sage-Grouse and its habitat. The direction of the IM ensures that interim conservation 
policies and procedures are implemented when field offices authorize or carry out 
activities on public land while the BLM develops and decides how to best incorporate 
long-term conservation measures for Greater Sage-Grouse into applicable LUPs. The 
direction of the IM also promotes sustainable Greater Sage-Grouse populations and 
conservation of its habitat, while not closing any future options before the planning 
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process can be completed. Specific policy and procedures for WH&B in sage-grouse 
preliminary priority habitat (PPH) were provided for on page 14 of the IM: 

o 	 Manage WH&B population levels within established AML. 
o 	 Wild horse HMAs will receive priority for removal of excess horses. 
o 	 Wild horses and burros remaining in HMAs, where the AML has been established 

as zero, will receive priority for removal. 
o 	 When developing overall workload priorities for the upcoming year, prioritize 

horse gathers except where removals are necessary in non-PPH to prevent 
catastrophic herd health and ecological impacts. 

IM 2012-044, BLM National Greater Sage-Grouse Land Use Planning Strategy, directed 
BLM to refine (PPH) and Preliminary General Habitat (PGH) to analyze actions within 
PPH to conserve Greater Sage-Grouse habitat functionality, or where possible, improve 
habitat functionality, and analyze actions within PGH that provide for major life history 
function (e.g., breeding, migration, or winter survival) in order to maintain genetic 
diversity needed for sustainable Greater Sage-Grouse populations. Table 1 displays the 
acreages of PGH and PPH within Kiger and Riddle Mountain HMAs. 

Table 1 A creages o fPGH and PPH Wit. h' m the Kitger and Riddl e Mountain HMAs : 

HMA 
TotaiHMA 

Acres 

PGHAcres 
(%of 
HMA) 

PPHAcres 
(%of 
HMA) 

Kiger 30,305 
27,788 
(92%) 

2064 (7%) 

Riddle 
Mountain 

32,687 1,458 (4%) 
29,896 
(91%) 

Regardless of the official designation of sage-grouse habitat and the guidance for 
management of their habitat in IM 2012-043, the effects are expected to be the same 
under the new proposed action as those analyzed for sage-grouse and their habitat on 
page 30 ofthe 2011 Gather EA. "Direct impacts to sage-grouse are not expected ... " 
(2011 Gather EA, p. 30). 

4. Are the direct, indirect, and cumulative effects that would result from implementation of 
the new proposed action similar (both quantitatively and qualitatively) to those analyzed in 
the existing NEP A document? 

The North Steens 230-kV Transmission Line Project ROD was signed on December 28,2011, by 
Secretary of the Interior Ken Salazar in Washington D.C. The ROD contains a right-of-way 
(ROW) grant decision under Title V ofthe Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA). 
The BLM's decision was to issue new ROW grants to Echanis, LLC (Echanis) for a 230-kV 
overhead electric transmission line, new and existing access roads, overland access routes, and 
temporary tensioning sites. The Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) was made 
available on October 21,2011. On March 16,2012, the BLM issued a ROW to Echanis, LLC for 
the North Steens Transmission Line Project. All of the wind farm developments and portions of 
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the transmission line are on private land, but were analyzed in the FEIS as a connected action 
under NEPA. The transmission line crosses 4.46 miles of the Kiger HMA; no part of the project 
is in Riddle Mountain HMA. The EIS looked at effects to wild horses (Section 3.12.3) and stated 
that primary effects would be from construction and operation of the transmission line and access 
roads, including periodic maintenance inspections and repairs. Permanent effects include loss of 
vegetation that could have been consumed or used as refuge by wild horses. Temporary effects 
include vegetation damage and/or increased risk of fire due to heavy equipment operation. The 
EIS did not discuss indirect effects during wild horse helicopter gathers. To date no construction 
has begun on the transmission line, however, if construction were to begin during the summer of 
2015, there would be direct effects to the proposed action with construction equipment in the 
general area of the gather operations. This would be mitigated by coordinating the timing and 
area of gather operations with the construction operation schedule to avoid impediments to either 
project. Once the transmission line is in place it would be an obstacle for a helicopter pursuing 
wild horses. However, the alignment of the transmission line would be on the far westerly side of 
the Kiger HMA in an area where BLM horse observation data indicate horses do not frequent. 
There would be no measurable cumulative effects on the proposed gather from the transmission 
line as the amount of acres required to accommodate the new line would be approximately 81.1 
acres within the HMA while the total acreage of both HMAs combined is 55,245 acres. 

Currently, a Comprehensive Recreation Plan (CRP) for the Steens Mountain CMPA EA is being 
developed by the BLM, which may affect some resources; however, this document is subject to 
change based on public comments in future NEPA analysis and subsequent administrative 
remedies. The CRP EA covers approximately 21 percent ofthe Kiger HMA and approximately 
78 percent of the Riddle Mountain HMA, but the projects proposed have no measurable effect on 
the ability to gather wild horses as the only proposals within the HMA boundaries include 
closures of roads and historic routes which would not be used during gather operations. 
Therefore, this plan is not being considered an RFF A or included as a cumulative impact. 

The new proposed action would have the same effects as those analyzed in the 2011 Gather EA. 
Cwnulali vc cffccls of lhe proposed action would be the same as those analyzed beginning on 
page 40 of the 2011 Gather EA as there are no new or reasonably foreseeable future actions that 
would have a measurable effect on resources. 

5. Are the public involvement and interagency review associated with existing NEP A 
document(s) adequate for the current proposed action? 

A copy of the originaf2011 Gather EA was rriailed to 81 interested publics on March 16, 2011, 
for a 30-day public comment period. In addition a public notice was posted in the Bums Times
Herald newspaper on March 16, 2011. The EA was also posted on the Bums District website on 
the same date. No public comments pertaining to the EA were received. 

The 2011 Gather EA stated, "Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (RFF As) include gathers 
every 4 years to remove excess wild horses and burros in order to manage population size within 
the established AML range" (p. 24). This statement allowed readers to anticipate the new 
proposed action to take place in 2015. 
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The proposed 2015 gather has been discussed with Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(ODFW) who submitted a letter to the Burns District BLM expressing their support for ongoing 
efforts to address the excess horse issues in the Riddle Mountain and Kiger HMAs. 

The members of the Steens Mountain Advisory Council (SMAC), which includes a Burns Paiute 
Tribal Representative, will be mailed a letter of availability of the DNA for comment. This 
Council has been supportive ofmaintaining AML in these HMAs in the past. 

Discussions regarding the proposed action have taken place with adjacent landowners and 
several Kiger Mustang interest groups. 

A BLM interdisciplinary team (IDT) meeting was held on December 9, 2014, to review the 2011 
Gather EA and its adequacy for the current proposed action. 

This DNA will be posted on the Burns District BLM Planning website, 
www.blm.gov/or/districts/burns/plans/index.php, and sent to our current Burns District wild 
horse and burro interested publics list and the SMAC for a 30-day public review and comment 
period. A news release will also be sent to the local newspaper, the Burns Times-Herald. 

A decision for this proposed action would be issued following the 30-day comment period. This 
decision would be issued 31 to 76 days prior to the proposed gather start as is policy in IM 2010
130- Wild Horse and Burro Gather Decisions. 

Before the proposed 2015 gather, a public notice would be posted on the Burns BLM District 
Home Newsroom page at http://www.blm.gov/or/districts/burns/newsroom/index.php. 

E. Interdisciplinary Analysis: 

Identify those team members conducting or participating in the NEPA analysis andpreparation 

ofthis worksheet. .1' I . 1\ ~ 

Specialist Signature and Date: S-f -I.>~i-, /J~ 
Andrew ~iels, Wildlife Biologist 

5-4-15Specialist Signature and Date: ho ~ J () ·~ 
Breanna /- 'Connor, Riparian Specialist 

__f-,/,.AL---=--- t;___ ...,.o ::....______Specialist Signature and Date: ~~·--==-------_.. f·' ;;_· _ IC.J _ 

Caryn Burri, Botanist 

Specialist Signature and Date: ~7"J,_,..u 11~ /.; ;)..o15" 
· Scott Thomas, Archaeologist 
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--===-- -~· ~ 5'--IL--2 ·~f£Specialist Signature and Date:-------"¥2,---~-""---=---------=/t ~_C/.______ _ 
Thomas Wilcox, Wilderness Specialist 

F. Others Consulted: 

Identify other individuals, agencies, or entities that were consulted with as part ofcompleting the 
NEP A analysis. 

Section 7 consultation was not conducted as there are no threatened or endangered (T &E) 
species in the project area. 

Section 404 consultation was not conducted as the proposed action would have no effect on the 
Clean Water Act. 

Tribal Consultation - Burns BLM District does not pursue formal tribal consultation regarding 
wild horse gathers for the following reasons: (1) The herds in the HMAs are really a construct of 
BLM through herd management plans and not necessarily horses that are remnants of tribal 
horses in this area; (2) There has been no word of concern from any tribal member about horses 
or horse gathers in the 20 years the District Archeologist has been employed at Bums BLM; (3) 
Horse gathers are very temporary in their nature and effects and do not leave lasting visual 
effects. The SMAC includes a Tribal Representative. Each council member will be mailed a 
letter of availability of the DNA for comment. 
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H. Conclusion 

Based on the review documented above, I conclude that this proposal conforms to the applicable 
land use plan and that the NEPA documentation fully covers the proposed action and constitutes 
BLM's compliance with the requirements of the NEPA. 

Project Lead: ~~se and Burro Specialist 

NEPACoordinator: ~ 
Hou;rorr::Pla11lEnvironmental Coordinator 

Responsible Official : --~_,_---"-~"""'-=~><-=:;__-"--"'=~:::o;;,.."'v'<:=""'-.L...---
Rhonda Karges 
Field Manager, 
Andrews/Steens Resource Area 

Responsible 02 .t: l-.,.C 1 HQ~%0::: 
Richard Roy 
Field Manager, 
Three Rivers Resource Area 
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llnuary 23, 2013 

In R<l!ply R<l!ferTo: 
4710 (N\1'934) p 

EMS TAAN5MI5510N Otn0/2013 
lnabuctfon Memorandum No. 2013-osg 

EXJlns: 09no12o14 


To: All Field Oftl<a oftldalo (OXOIIpt Alllllal) 

Fmm: Assistant Director, R<l!newable R<esourr:es and Planning 

Subject: Wild Horn and BurTO Gathers: Comp..,hansllle Animal Welfare Polley 

Prag...m -= Wild Hor... and BurTO (WHI.B) Program 

...._,The purpose olthllllnstruttlon Memorandum (IM)IIIID eslllblsh poky and proa!du"'" to enable safe, etlldent, and suazssl'ul WHI.B gather 

operations while ensuring hu1111ne care and treatment ofalanlrTIIL9 gathered. 


Pallcy/-""' The Bura1u of LAnd ManlgerYEnt (BLM) II coll'lntted to the weiHialng 1nd n~sponslble can~ ofWHilB we manage. At. all times, the can~ 
and treatmont provided by the BLM and our Contrectol'!l wnl be characterl•ed by aJmf1l""lotr and mnCBn I'Dr the anlmlll's well.fle~g and welfare 

needs. Effective Immediately, aU Stab!, District, and Field Olllcu must comply w~h IIlio 1M forall gatllero w~in thelrjurildlcllon. 


This 1M lo part of a padcage ofllola covering various aopecta cf managing WHI.B gotlloro. 

IM No. 2013.060, Wild Horse and BurTO Gothanr: Monagamont by lncldant Comm~~nd Syotom 
• 1M No. 2013.058, Wild Hera• and Burro Gotheno: Public and Medii Monagement 
• IM No. 2013.061, Wild Horse end Burro Gothanr: Internal and Extomal CorrrroJnlcollng and Reporting 

Rales and reoponolblltleo of all gather penronnelane covel1!d In IM No. 2013.060, Wild Horse and BurTO Gathenl: Monagem11nt by Incident Commllnd 

Syotem. 


The goal of thlllM 11 to ensure that the nooponslble and humane cano tnntment ofWH&B n~malna 1 priority for the BLJ4 ond ~ Cantrsctoro at an 
limes. Our objectives &11! to use the beot available sdl!nc:e, husbandry, and hondllng practices appllcllble forWHilB and to melallmprovements whenever 
and when1ver possible, whle meeting our overall galller goals and objectives In accordan011 w~ ament BLM policy, standard operotlng procedures, and 
contnoct "'qulremento. 

The lead Conb;actlng Ofllcar's Aepreoani>IIIYe (l.ead COR) Is the p~mary party reoponsllle far pro~ add11!oslng any actions that are Inconsistent with 
the e.o<peo:telklnlset rorth bafOw. Tho Lead COR may doJegeto rosponslbH~ to en alto mate COR. The responsiblf~les or • BLM Project Inspector ere 
osslgne.d by the Load COR and are 1-d to parfonnlng an-the1ob gaV1!mment Inspection otworl< a~mmpllthed by the cont..ctor. 

lhe Lead COR has autho~ty to suspl!lldgather operations rr he/she beleves actions contnory Ill the hurMne treatment expectations one taking pllce or 
that an unsa1'11 condition eldota. TIHI LAad COR will promptly notify the Cantracbar If any Improper or unli1'11 behavior or octlona ara observed, and will 
nequlre lllat such behaviors be promptly nectlned and e~rrMated. Any abaarved problema shall be neparted at the end of nch day. The Lead COR and 
Indaent corrrnander (IC), through coordination with the Contn~g Olllcor (CO) shaY, If necessary, ensune that co...ctrve action has been taken to 
prevent tha•e behavia,. or actions from acmrr1ng again and all I'Dilaw-<~p and ......,-., actions shall be neparted as a armponent of tile Lead COR's dally 
reporlll. 

Based on past expar!enca with WHI.B gathero and the nead to adapt oorna gathar practlcii!D spedllc: local ccndltlons, the following Information wll be 
dlaauned with all gather personnel befone gather operations begin and a hall be Incorporated ao ma..gement'll expactotlano that lllnduded ao an 
appendix to tile docurMnllltlon supporting the gather and made evallebll on BI.M'o webalte. Hum11na cere and hondllng afWHilB during getller operation 
I& alwayo tile primary concem. DUring the pra-worl< confen~nce fadntated by lila LAad COR, expectations for the human• treatment and can~ ofWHilB 
during gather operation a will be dlllcuuod. They Indude the following oxpectatlons: 

1. 	The Lead COR will ensure that the gather hellccpter{s) wiA not be operated In 1 ...,nner whene, for any reason, the hellccpter cculd reasonably be 
expected to oomo nto oonllld: with a WHI.B. In maoo when It Ia nece11ery during galller openotiono, hovering by the hellccptar over tile WllllBIII 
accaptable. 

2. Handling aids (lndudlng body pot~lon, voice, lllgo, poddllt and ellctrk: prodt) will be uaed In a ""nner thet lo cenolltant with dornaotlc: 11veotock 
handling procedures. Flags and peddles wl ll be used as signaling and noise making devices ftl'!t, with only light cantllct of the llag or paddle end 
ella wad when noce ..ary. Anlmelt wll not be w~lppocl or beaton with these or any hendUng eldo. Flagging end paddlas wil bo used strateglelllly 
and In 1 m11nno=rthat ewldt dasenoJtiJ:Ing the WHil8. While It mey be nacesury on cux:ulan to use a hand ori'Dot to ufltly move a WHI.B, Ill• 
L-.d COR wm ensure that ldOdng or hitting or WHlll doe• not occur. 

3. 	ElectriC prodt (hotlhoto) wll not be routinelY ueed on WH65, but rather thould onrv be uaed at a lilt neaart when WHill5 or humen oafety 1o In 
jeopardy or other olds have be•on tlled and ane nat woridng. When utad, alec!rlc: prado wll only be used to she de onlmell, nat Ill lllp or hit animals. 
SimilarlY, electric prods wll not ba applied to lnjuned or young animals, nor will they be applied to sensltllle ereas euch utile t'a011, genitals, or 
anus. 

4. Gotoo c:~~n be uoad to puah WHI.B but will nat be used ~ a monnor thot .,..y ba expected Ill c:11tch legs. Gotao and do oro wll nat be sr.mmed or 
shut an WHilB. 

5. Only the Lead COR wlllldentlft and requeot tile Cantnoctor to punrue end captune a olngle WHI.B. Pursuing • single WHI.B ohould be a ra"' event 
end not standord practiCII. If tha animal 11 Identified ao o stud, further puroult ohould be abondoned unle•s for manogo.,..nt purpateo (such as 
publk: safety, nuloanae onlmalo, or animals outside HMA boundaries or on private lando) It Ill neceSiary Ill captune tho animal. 

6. The Lead COR will ensure eV1!ry ell'art is made to pnevent I'Dalo lhlm being left behind or orphaned ~ the field. If 1 foal hes to be dropped from a 
group baing brought to tho trop becauoe It II getting !Do tired or cannot keep up, the plct will rally to the LOid COR and ground cnow llle location 
afllle I'Dolond • ducr1ptlan of the mal1! to fadlltllte •pairing-up• at temparory holding. In thlo case, the Contractor will provide bucks/tnlllers and 
saddle horns far the retrieval of tile fool and transport the fool to the gather site ortornporary hokllng.lfthe helicopter Is noeded to locate end 
captune the foal, retrieval of the l'ael should occur pr1Dr to onather bond being lacoted ond driven to tile trap. The melhod of capture will be directed 
by the Lead COR. 

7. 	The Lead COR wlllanoure that If during the gall!er onyWHilB ~ndudlng faels or horses that moy be aged, lame, ~ju"d or otherwl•e oppeer week 
or deblltlltod) appear to be having ditlicu~ keeping up w~ tile group being brought In, the Contracbar wlllacammodolll the anirTBhr having 
dlfllar~ to ollow for reot boi'Dra pro011edlng, drop those anlmalo from the group, or drop lila antlnl group. It II oxpactod thot onlmall may be tired, 

~1/wNN,tj~~rto'ragiAiilcr&lhln.don....MIIIIP_and~lullrtlhW.Ioni(.JnslndalflOt3/IM_.20t3-0iilll'b11 
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IM 2013-059, Wild Horee IDIBIIToGahara CC1111'ehensiW.Arlrrllll Welfll"e Fa icy 
sweaty and breathing heavly an an1valat a trap, but they should nat be hended In a manner that results In exhaustlan or mllapse. 

8. lhe need ta rape specllle WHII.B wll be detennlned by the Ll!od COR an 1 mse-by-ase basis. 

9. 	While gathering, a WHII.B moy escape or ewde the gather site whle being moved by the hefoa>pter. If there are fOals In the band and an animo I 
that h11 evaded mptu.., heo baen ldentlftood as a ""'.., that mght hava one aftheoe fOals, the Contnoctar moy make ...,~lple attempts ta move the 
mo.., by the hellalpter ta the gotherde far aoptu.., prlar to raping or ather altemotlve fOr coptlj..,. In thaae Instance•, onlmlltandltlan end fatigue 
w~l be evaluated by the Lead COR one mse-by-<ase basis to determine the number of attempts that mn be made ta Cllptu.., the animal. Animals 
w~l nat be pursued to a point of exhaulllian or diltress. 

10. Mares and their dependent fOals wRI be separated from ather anlmlls at the temporary holding fadRty and moved to a designated BLM preparation 
fadllty.lhe Lead COR will ensure that any fOals that are not weaned and have been maintained with their !Till reo at temporary holding wll be 
transportad with their 1111re1 to the BLM preparation fldlltlas u soon 11 practical. 

11. lhe Lead COR wiR ensure that all sorting, loading or unloading or WHII.B will be perfOrmed during daylight hours. 

12. All handling penJ, lndudlng the gates leading to the eRtyways, 1hould be CIOvensd wfth a material WhiCh serves as e VIsual barrllr (plywood, bur1ep, 
plastic anaw renao, elL) and should bo caven!d. mlnlomm or 1 foot to s feet above graund level ror burrar end 2 rut to 6 rut rar 
harau. Porlmoter panols an thl holding tamols should bl CIOve..d to I minimum height of 5 f..t fOr burros end 6 f..t (or horUJ. lhau panels 
attadled ta and ll!odlng directly Into the trollro from the tnlp wll be ClOve rod with • mote~ol w~lc:h oerveo u 1 Vlsuol borrll!r. Padd~g ohauld be 
~stilled an the overhead bars ar all nan-ow ;otes used In single ftle al eyaleadlng or leaVIng the squeeze chuta ••~ up. Saeenlng wll bo placed on 
all division gates In the oart~g area and sold l'llndng ploood on penals from lite wartdng dluta to the llni· tnlllars fn en ell'ort to decrvula aulsldo 
atlmull. 

13. When dust CIOndltlans within or adjacent ta the trap or holding fadlty sa warrant, the Cantrectar shall be required to wet down the ground with 
water. 

14. When possible (e.g., soil conditions allow) end as needed (e.g., the WHII.B are unwilling to step up), the Lead COR should request that the 

Contractor w~l have 11111 trailer ""or at ground level to ease lila loading or WHII.B at tho gather sh. 


15. 	Irthe pllat is rnovlng WHII.B and obserYes an aniiTIIII that is dearly injured or sull'erlng,llte animal should be left on the ronge and its location 
nobsd. lhe BLM Lead COR with vobsrfnary eulltanco from en AniiTIIII Plllnt Health lnspoctlon service or locally IIconsod veterlnorlln wllthen go to 
the ldenlllled lomtlon as promptly as possible sa that any eniiTIIII thetamnat moke ~to the trap will be Inspected ta dete"'*'e the problem. The 
Lead COR will tllen dedde an tile most appropriate taurso of action. 

16. Injur1eo that raqul..,d vetemary examination or traatment, doaths and spontlneoua abortion• that occur wll be noted In gather reports and 
slltlstlcs kept by the Lead COR. 

17. 	At tile dlscnotlan of the Lead COR, if a WHII.B is Injured or n distress during gather operations and the animal is within the wngs or ftrst correl or the 
trap, gather aperetlono may ba tempororlly suspended ll'neceuary to pravlde care l"or the animal and aubrequant removal. Sud! actions should 
take place prior to the tr11pplng of additional animals whenever possible. 

19. 	 lhe Cantnlctar shall provide anlmlls held In fadlltles with a amtlnuaus supply of ll"eoh dean water at a minimum rate of 10 gelons per animal per 
day. Pens CIOntlnlng rna,. than so animals wll have water provided In at least twa separote lomtlons of the pen ~.e. opposite ends of the 
pen). Animals held fOr 10 hours or mare in the traps or holding fadltles shal be provided goad quality hoy at the rate of nat len than twa pounds 
of hay per 100 pounds ar estlmat:lld body weight per day. If the task onder notes that weed free hay Is ta be used far this gather the Controctar wll 
provide antllled weed ll"ee hay In the amaunte sbsbsd above. 1he Cantnlctar will have ta have daa~mentetlan that the hay Is certified weed free. An 
animal that Is held au temparory hoking facility after 5:00p.m. and on through the night, Is deftned as a WH&B feed dey. An animal that Is held for 
only a portkm ar a day and Ill ahlpped or released does nat constitute a read day. 

19. When exlreme environmental CIOndlllons exist (sud! as temperoture) during a gather, the overall health and well-being ofthe anlmels will be 
manlton!d and the Leod COR w~ledjust gather operations as neCI!uary to protect the animo II from dlmotll: end gather n!leted health Issues. lhe 
Lead COR should be equipped to toke air temperatures per1odlallly thraughoutthe day to help with the monitoring of anvhlnmentel CIOndlllons at 
the gatller site. Then! may be dar.o when the Lead COR determnes that gather open1t1ons must be suspended or ceased based on tempen~tures 
or other envlronmenta I conditions. 

20. 	lhe rate of movement and dlstanm the anlmols travelahall not exceed limitations set by the Lead COR who wUI CIOnsldertemn, phyalall barr1ers, 
access limitations, weatller, extreme temperature (high and law), CIOndition of the animals, urgency afthe aperotlon (animals lildng drought, 
sllrvotlan, flre rehabilitation, etc.) and atherr.ctan~.ln CIOnoultotlon with the Contrector, the dlstlncothe anlmels moy trovol will toke Into account 
tile dlll'en!nt factors lsted above and ather CIOncems relevent ta Individual HMAs. With fOals, pregnont moreo, or horses that are weakened by body 
CIOndltlon, age or poor heallh, the appropriate herding distenco and rate of movement will be determlled on a casa·by-ase basis CIOnsldertng the 
weakest or smelast animal in the group and the range and environmental CIOndlllons present. lhe maximum gather distance will depend an the 
spedftc: anlmel and envlranmenlll CIOndltlana on tho day of the gather and dlntct dialogue with the pilot/ Controctar end Load COR to provide 
-...orient InfOrmation ao to numbers, number offoals,loe~~tlons dlstenCI! and/or overall animal and/ or environmental CIOndltlano. lhe trop lamtlans 
wnl be moved closer to horse locations whenever possible to minimize the dlstancothe animals need to travel. 

21. 	lhe Lead CORar IC should be avalsble to pravlde a short br1eftng to any membanl of the pubic tilat mey be present at the end of dally operotlans, 
llduding the prelininary telles an the tate I number of animals captured by sex, number of fOals, and any llddent thot required medical attention or 
euthanasia. 11118 br1eflng ohauld occur at ternparory holding comlafter allanlmell have been sarted,l'ed end wete..,d and allowed to settle. lhe 
public: ohauld be deariy Informed that oudl p..,Umlnary tellles may dlenge oftenlithe InfOrmation Is proc:eued from the day'ogather and that the 
ftnalresults afthe day's getherwll be posted to the apprup~ate BLM w,obslte. 

22. 	lhe Lead COR ohauld ensun! that holding aleya wll nat be OVI!raowded at temporary holding fadlltles. If there Is a risk of averaowdlng, gates 
should remain open to allow anlmols to move bed< out of the alley and be ralaadad.lr an animal falls In the alley no other animo Is should be moved 
through the alleyway unti the animai11:Dnds on Its awn or the aleyway Is dear. 

2l. 	lhe Lead COR should ensure that animoIs will nat be left In alleyways for any extended pl!rfad afttme (greater than 30 minutes). If personnel an! 
not present at the temporary holding tamII to sort aniiTIIIIs, the horses should be plaCI!d into a holding pen untH sud! time as they can be sorted 
and placed Into the appropriate pen. 

24. 	Bait/water trapping: All traps wnl be dledced a minimum of once every 24 hours when the traps are •set" ta Cllpture w~haut human presenco (trip 
trtggertnlps, flnger Inops, etc.). All handling procodu..,s autlned above In this document apply to bait tropplng ta the extent appRceble. 

Again, at an times, th~ ee.., and treatment provided by the BLM 11nd our Contnoctars ohauld be dlarecterfz~d by aNriPIJSS/on and""'"""' far the aniii"B)'s 
well-being and welflre needs. lhe IC will ensure that everyone Involved In gather operetlana racelves a CIOPY of these expectations prtor ta the start of 
the gather and the Lead COR and all BLM employees present shall ensure that gather operations are CIOnducted In compliance with these expectations. 

Tl_,.., 11111 IM II elll!d!Ve lnml!dlately. 

lllldglltrn-.p.cto Unit costs fOr CIOnductlng gathers as a n!Sult afthlo ~te~m guldanao an! nat I!Xpected to lncn!aoe slgnlftmntly when compan!d to existing 
costs. 

IIHiqjroural:lhe BLM II tammltted to the humone tnsatment and care of WHII.B tllraugh all of the phase a of Its WHII.B pragram. To ensure 1 clearer 
statement of Its expectetlano and greater CIOnslsteney In the program, the development of a Campn!henslve Animo I Welt'en! Polley has been 
undertaken. In addition to the standand operating procedures (SOP) fOr captl<re operations, SOPs fOr monagement on the range, capture operations, 
short- and long-term holding fa dillies, transportation, and adoption wll be developed, 

111-1/Horalbaok s-.-d: r.tone 

ltlfrJiwNN.blmgWwdlflrr.nrla'regiJIIIIatllb1rucflcn_Mara_IOI__BIJIIIIIra'nllllataljnstructlcn':zo1:MM_2013-01!9.1mi 
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COMtlaollum Tllll tM Was GOOrdlnalad 111111"11 W0-21!0, WO"ZID, W0'6DO, W0.'6l0, WO"l.E, WHUstate Lead., WHIB Sl>edlllirlii,.Siabl 5xmmal All'alrs 
Leldl, pubnca~ llld law anro-n&•lalfFn 'lhalleld. 

CGIIfMb My que1t1ona ~ thllllM CIA be dlrecb!d to joan GulfOyle, Divl$1on C~laf, Wild Horse and llulr)l Progr1m lWD-260]1~ 202-912·7260. 

Aulllenllcated by: 
Rob1rt M. Wdlllms 
OMolon of lAM Glovemilnm;W0·56D 

UM.Goll I No fall!' Ad I DOl I 1111<:111mor I .AbautiLM I Nollou I Sadol Mld.lo rollc:y

Pr1VBCV Pcllq I For-. I !(Ids PQiky 1 Ct~nt.ld: U• I Alaaslbility I Site Milp I Home. 
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
National 

UNITED STAlES DEPARTMENT OF TI-lE INlERIOR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

http://Www.blm.gov 


December 18, 2008 


In Reply Refer To: 
4730/4700 (260) p 

EMS TRANSMISSION 12/19/2008 
Instruction Memorandum No. 2009-D41 
Expires: 09/30/2010 

To: All Field Offidals (except Alaska) 

From: Assistant Director, Renewable Resources and Planning 

Subject: Euthanasia of Wild Horses and Burros for Reasons Related to Health, Handling and Acts 
of Mercy 

Program Area: Wild Horses and Burros 

Purpoaa: This policy Identifies requirements for euthanasia of wild horses and burros for reasons 
related to health, handling and acts of mercy. 

Policy/Action: Final decisions regarding euthanasia of a wild horse or burro rest solely with the 
authorized officer (43 CFR 4730). It is understood that there will be cases where this decision must be 
made In the field and cannot always be anticipated. Appropriate wild horse and burro personnel at 
facilities and In the field should be delegated as the authorized offlcer regarding euthanasia of wild 
horses and burros. Euthanasia will be earned out following the procedures desa'lbed In the 4730 
Manual. The death record should specify that euthanasia was perfo1111ed and the reason that It was 
performed In the appropriate Wild Horse and Burro automated data system. These system~ are the 
Wild Horse and Burro Information System (WHBIS) or the Wild Horse and Burro Program System 
(WHBPS). 

A Bureau of Land Management (BLM) authorized officer will euthanize or authorize the euthanasia of a 
wild horse or burro when any of the following conditions exist: 

(1) Displays a hopeless prognosis for life; 

(2) Is affected by a chronic or Incurable disease, Injury, lameness or serious physical defect (lndudes 
severe tooth loss or wear, club foot, and other severe acquired or congenital abnormalities); 

(3) Would require continuous treatment for the relief of pain and suffering In a domestic setting; 

(4) Is Incapable of maintaining a Henneke body condition score (see Attachment 1) greater than or 
equal to 3, In Its present environment; 

(5) Has an acute or chronic Illness, injury, physical condition or lameness that would not allow the 
animal to live and interact with other horses, keep up with its peers or maintain an acceptable quality 
of life constantly or for the foreseeable future; 

(6) Where a State or Federal animal health official orders the humane destruction of the anirnal(s) as 
a disease control measure; 

(7) Exhibits dangerous characteristics beyond those inherently associated with the wild 
characteristics of wild horses and burros. 

When euthanasia will be performed and how dedslons will be made and recorded In a variety of 
circumstances Is described below. 
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Eylbanatll In fte!d tltyallpN C!nclycln pn·tfw-[IMI and dyrfng utbeml; 

(A} If an animal is affected by a condition as described in 1-7 above that causes acute pain or suffering 
and immediate euthanasia would be an act of merty, the authorized officer must promptly euthanize 
the animal. 

(B) The authorized ofllcer will report actions taken during gather operations In the comment section of 
the dally gather report (Attachment 2). Documentation wllllndude a brief desa1ptlon of the animal's 
condition and reference the applicable a1teria (lndudlng 1-7 above or other provisions of this 
policy}. The authot1zed omcer will release or euthanlze wild horses and burros that will not tolerate 
the handling stress associated with transportation, adoption preparation or holding. However, the 
authorized officer should, as an act of mercy, euthanize, not release, any animal which exhibits 
significant tooth loss or wear to the extent their quality of life would suffer. 

(C) If euthanasia is perfonned during routine monitoring, the Field Manager will be notified of the 
inddent as soon as practical after returning from the field. 

Eylbanatll at tharMI!rm holding facll!lla: 

Ideally, no horse or burro would arrive at preparation or other fadllties with conditions that require 
euthanasia. However, problems can develop during or be exacerbated by handling, transportation or 
captivity. In these situations the authority for euthanasia will be applied as follows: 

(A) If an animal Is affected by a condition as described in 1-7 above that causes acute pain or suffering 
and immediate euthanasia would be an act of mercy, the authorized officer must promptly euthanize 
the animal. 

(B) If an animal Is atrected by a condition as described In 1-7 above, but Is not In acute pain, the 
authorized ofllcer has the authority to euthanlze the animal, but should first consult a veterinarian. As 
an example, If the animal has a physical defect or 
deformity that would adversely Impact Its quality of life If It were placed in the adoption program or on 
long-term holding, but acute suffering Is not apparent, a veterinarian should be consulted prior to 
euthanasia. 

(C) If the authorized officer concludes, after consulting with a veterinarian, that a wild horse or burro 
in a short-term holding fadlity cannot tolerate the stress of transportation, adoption preparation, or 
long-tenn holding then the animal should be euthanlzed. 

Elllhlnul• at lpptl:arm haldlna facilities: 

This section sets euthanasia policy for the BLM at long-term holding (LTI-t) facilities Including those that 
may be added In the future. 

The BLM Wild Horse and Burro (WHilB) Specialist responsible for oversight of the LTH facility (the 
Project Inspector) and the LTH contractor will evaluate all horses and their body condition throughout 
the year. During the year if any animal is affected by any of the conditions listed in 1-7 above, the 
contractor or other person authorized by the Project Inspector must euthanlze that animal. Once a 
year a formal body condition evaluation as well as a formal count of all horses at long-term holding 
facilities will be conducted. The action plan for the formal evaluation is as follows: 

1. All animals will be Inspected by field observation to evaluate body condition and Identify animals 
that may need to be euthanlzed to prevent a slow death due to deterioration of' condition. This 
evaluation will be based on the Henneke body condition scoring system. The evaluation team will 
consist of a BLM WH&B Specialist an.d a veterinarian a~ptable to BLM. 

The evaluations should be conducted In the fall (September through November) to Identify horses with 
body condition scores of 3 or less. 

2. Animals with a body condition score less than 3 will be euthanized in the field soon after the 
evaluation by the authorized officer or a designated representative such as the contractor. Horses 
with a score of 3 will remain In the field and will be re-evaluated by the contractor and the Project 
Inspector for that contract In 60 days to see If' their condition Is improving, staying the same or 
declining. Those that are declining In condition will be euthanlzed as soon as possible after the second 
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evaluation. 

3. Euthanasia will be carried out with a firearm by the authorized officer or a designated 
representative. Field euthanasia does not require that the animals are gathered which would result in 
inaeased stress and could cause injury to the horse being euthanized or other horses on the facility. 

4. Doa~mentatlon for each animal euthanlzed will Include sex, color, and ft-eeze/hlp brand (If 
readable). Copies of all documentation will be given to the contractor and retained by the BLM. 

5. Arrangements for carcass disposal for euthanlzed animals will be In accordance with applicable 
state and county regulations. 

EylbaMifl pf UQUiya!!y D1ngerout AnjQW!t; 

Unusually aggressive wild horses or burros can pose an unaa:eptable risk of injury when maintained in 
enclosed spaces where some level of handling is required. When a horse or burro is unusually 
dangerous, It Is reasonable to conclude that an average adopter could not humanely care for the 
animal as required by the regulations (e.g., provide proper transportation, feeding, medical care, and 
handling 43 CFR 4750.1). The BLM cannot solve the problem by removing unusually dangerous animals 
from the adoption system and pladng them In a LTH facility because this resolution also poses 
significant risk of Injury, both to animals In transport, and to BLM personnel and LlH operators. 

When deciding to euthanlze an animal because it is unusually dangerous, the authorized officer, in 
consultation with a veterinarian, extension agent, humane official, or other Individual acceptable to the 
authorized officer, must determine that the animal poses a significant and unusual danger to people or 
other animals beyond that normally associated with wild horses and burros. The authorized officer 
must doaJment the aspects of the animal's behavior that make it unusually dangerous. 

EuthiDtsla pf a Llrqo Number pf Anlow!s for ReaiOOI Rellted to Health. Handllna and Actl of 
Mm:w 
When the need for euthanasia of an unusually large number of animals Is anticipated, the likely course 
of action should be Identified and outlined In advance whenever possible. When field monitoring and 
pre-gather planning identify an Increased likelihood that animals may need to be euthanlzed during a 
gather, this should be addressed in the gather plan. In an on-the-range or fadlity situation where a 
gather Is not Involved, advanced planning should also be done whenever possible. Arrangements 
should be made for a USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) or other veterinarian to 
visit the site and consult with the authorized officer on the euthanasia decisions. This consultation 
should be based on an examination of the animals by the veterinarian. It should lndude a detailed, 
written evaluation of the conditions, cira~mstances or history of the situation and the number of 
animals Involved. 

Where appropriate, this Information should be specific for each animal affected. During this planning 
stage, It Is critical that the Authorized Officer lndude the State Office WH&.B Program Lead; appropriate 
State Office, District Office, and Field Office Managers; the WH&.B National Program Office (NPO); and 
any contractors that may be Involved. 

A euthanasia plan of action will include practical considerations including: (1) who will destroy the 
affected animals, (2) what method of euthanasia will be used, and (3) how carcasses will be disposed 
of. A communications plan for internal and external contacts (including eariy alerts to State, National 
Program and Washington Offices) should be developed in advance or concurrently while addressing 
the situation at hand. The communications plan should address the need for the action, as well as the 
appropriate messages to the public and the media. This wllllndude why animals are being euthanlzed 
and how the action Is consistent with BLM's responsibilities and policy. 

Tlmeframe: This policy Is effective upon Issuance. 

Budget Impact: Implementation of these actions would not result in additional expenditures over 
present policies. 

Manual/Handbook Sectlo,. Affected: No manual or handbook sections are affected. 

Background: The authority for euthanasia of wild horses or burros Is provided by the Wild Free
Roaming Horses and Burros Act of 1971, Sectionl(b)(2)(A) 43 CFR4730.1 and BLM Manuai47JO, 
Destrod/on of Wild Horses and ButTOS and Disposal of their Remains. 
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Dedsions to euthanlze require that BLM evaluate individual horses or burros affected by injury, 
physical defect, chronic or incun~ble disease, severe tooth loss, poor condition or old age. BLM should 
consider the animal's ability to survive the stress of removal and/or its probability of surviving on the 
range if released or transported to a BLM f'adllty, adoption or long-term holding. Humane, long-tenn 
care of these animals requires periodic evaluation of their condition to provide for their well-being. 
These evaluations will, at times, result In decisions that will require euthanasia. 

Coordination: This document was coordinated with the Wild Horse and Bunro Spedallsts In each 
afrected state and the National Program Otnce. 

Contact: Questions regarding this memorandum should be directed to Llli Thomas, Wild Horse and 
Burro Spedalist, Wild Horse and Burro National Program Office, at (775) 861-6457. 

Signed by: Authenticated by: 
Edwin L. Roberson Robert M. Williams 
Assistant Director Division of IRM Govemance,W0-560 
Renewable Resources and Planning 

2 Attachments 
1 - Henneke body condition (1 p) 
2 - Gather Summary Report (2 pp) 
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u.s. 	DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
National 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

http://Www .blm.gov 


January 15, 2009 

In Reply Refer To: 
4710 (260) p 

EMS TRANSMISSION 01/15/2009 
Instruction Memorandum No. 2009-062 
Expires: 09/30/2010 

To: All Field Offidals (except Alaska) 

From: Assistant Director, Renewable Resources and Planning 

Subject: Wild Horse and Burro Genetic Baseline Sampling 

Program Area: Wild Horse and Burro Program 

Pur..,.e: lhls Instruction Memorandum (IM) establishes program guidance and policy for the collection 
of genetic baseline Information for wild horse and burro populations. This data will be benefldal to 
authorized officers and field specialists that are responsible for herd management dedsions. 

Policy/Action: The Wild Free-Roaming Horses and Burros Act requires that horses and burros on 
public lands be managed In a manner that ad'lleves and maintains thriving ecological 
balance. Maintenance of such a balance frequently requires that wild horse populations be kept 
small. When population size Is too small, It will Inevitably lead to decreased genetic variation and 
possible Inbreeding. However, It Is possible to manage small populations In a manner that will minimize 
the loss of variation and Inbreeding and if necessary, counteract the loss. The first step In this process 
is an assessment of the current genetic status of the population that will be followed by periodic 
monitoring assessments. 

Genetic marker analysis can provide Information about both the past and the future of a 
population. Because gene markers are passed from one generation to the next, they can tell us 
something about the ancestry of a population. Also, because demographics can affect the distribution 
of genetic markers within a population, these markers can often be used to interpret past populational 
characteristics. In the same way, current demographic conditions can be used to make predictions 
about the future level of variability of gene markers. 

Prior to 2006, blood samples from wild horses and burros were collected during gather operations and 
analyzed by Dr. Gus Cothran (University of Kentucky) for establishing baseline genetic data. With Dr. 
Cothran's move to Texas A&M University, this analysis Is now being done using hair samples. A new 
baseline does not need to be established through hair analysis if blood analysis has already been 
completed. Unless there is a previously recognized concern regarding low genetic diversity In a 
particular herd, it Is not necessary to collect genetic information at every gather. Typical herds should 
be sampled every ten to 15 years (two to three gather cydes). Following processing, a sample of DNA 
will be preserved (frozen) for each horse tested. A report on the analysis of the population will be 
provided by Dr. Cothran. Reports are to be kept on file at local Field Offices and also at the National 
Program Office. Attachment 1 contains the Instructions for collecting, handling, and shipping of the hair 
samples. · · · 

While It Is preferred to collect the hair samples from horses or burros that are released back to the 
herd management area (HMA), samples may also be collected from removed horses if necessary. In 
complexes or HMAs where separate breeding populations are thought to exist, each group of animals 
in a distinct population should be sampled separately. Do not mix samples from different horses or 
different breeding populations. Mixing samples from non-Interbreeding herds can give misleading 
estimates ofgeneticvariation. Minimum sample size Is 25 animals or25% ofthe post-gather 
population, not to exceed 100 animals per HMA or separate breeding population. Samples should be 
collected from males and females In the same approximate ratio as the population. Animals of any age 
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class may be sampled. BuiTOs should be sampled In the same manner as horses. 


The data will be compared to similar data from both domestic and other wild horse/bUITO 

populations. The primary value of this initial data is a baseline against which future samples can be 

compared to identify genetic drift and any narrowing of diversity through inbreeding. In the short term, 

genetic diversity can be determined, rare alleles lndentlfled and historic origins of and relationships 

among herds can be Implied. 


Tlmeframe: This IM Is efrectlve upon Issuance. 


BudGet Impact: Costs associated with Implementation of this IM will lndude the Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM) labor for collection of samples as well as sample proCEssing and analysis at Texas 

AllM University. It is antidpated that costs for processing each sample will be $25-30 per sample while 

the analysis and reporting is estimated at $300 per report. 


Background: The BLM has been collecting genetic health information about Its wild horse and burro 

populations sinal the earty 1990's. To date, approximately 75% of the 199 HMAs that BLM administers 

have been tested and many have been retested. Based on this data, Inbreeding Is apparently rare In 

wild horse populations. Most wild horse herds that have been sampled exhibit moderate levels of 

genetic heterozygosity. Based on this analysis, approximately 12.5% of the herds tested have 

heterozygosity levels (observed heterozygosity (Ho)) below the assumed a1tlcallevel of .310. These 

are herds that could begin to show Inbreeding effects. Approximately 15% of the herds tested are 

within just 2% heterozygosity (.330) of the critical level. A population that is maintained at less than 

100-120 adult animals may begin to lose variation fairty quickly. The herds that are just above the 

critical threshold level could drop very quickly. Only a very small number (approximately 5} of the 199 

HMAs have exhibited characteristics possibly attributable to Inbreeding, such as cataract blindness, 

dwarfism, parrot-mouth, or dub-foot deformities. Thus, there does not appear to be any Immediate 

cause for concern about Inbreeding depression In wild horse herds. 


ManiUII/Handbook SectloiW Affected: These monitoring requirements will be Incorporated Into 4710 

handbook. This policy Is consistent with the Strategic Research Plan -Wild Horse and Burro 

Management. 


Coordination: The requirements outlined in this policy have been evaluated by the Wild Horse and 

Burro Research Advisory Team, reviewed by Field Specialists and coordinated with the National Wild 

Horse and Burro Advisory Board. 


Conblct: Questions concerning this policy should be directed to Alan Shepherd, 

Wild Horse and Burro Research Coordinator, at the Wyoming State Office (307) 775-6097. 


Signed by: Authenticated by: 

Edwin L. Roberson Robert M. Williams 

Assistant Director Division of IRM Governance,W0-560 

Renewable Resources and Planning 


1 Attachment 
1- Genetlc:s Data Collection Instructions (2 pp) 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU Of LAND MANAGEMENT 


WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

http:/twww.blm.gov 


January 23, 2013 


In Reply Refer To: 
4710 (WO 260) P 

EMS TRANSMISSION 01/30/2013 

Instruction Memorandum No. 2013·058 

Expires: W/30/2014 


To: All Field Office Officials (except Alaska) 

From: Assistant Director, Renewable Resources and Planning 

Subject: Wild Horse and Burro Gathers: Public and Media Management 

Program Area: Wild Horse and Burro (WH&B) Program 

Purpose: The purpose of this Instruction Memorandum (IM) is to establish policy and procedures lbr safe and transparent visitation by the public/media at 
WH&B gather operations, while ensuring the humane treatment of wild horses and burros. 

Policy and Action: Effective immediately, all State, District, and Reid offices must comply with the new policy of this IM for all gathers within their 

jurisdic~on. This policy establishes the procedures for safe and transparent visitation by the public/media at WH&B gather operaHon•. 


This IM is part of a package of forthcoming IMs covering aspects of monaging wild horse and burro gathers, including: 

• 	 IM No. 2013-060, Wild Horse and Burro Gathers: Management by Incident Command System; 
• 	 IM No. 2013·061, Wild Horse and Burro Gathers: Internal and External Communicating and Repornng; 
• 	 IM No. 2013-059, Wild Horse and Burro Gathers: Comprehensive Animal Welfare Policy 

The BLM's on-site Core Gather Team (CGT) consists of lbur individuals: an Incident Commander (!C), Lead Contracting Officer's Representative (Lead COR), 
Lead Public Affairs Officer (Lead PAO), and Lead Law Enfon::ement Officer (Lead LEO). Specific roles and responsibilities of each of these core positions and all 
other personnel, including Contracting Officer (CO), are addressed in IM No. 2013-060, Wild Horse and Burro Gathers: Management by Incident Command 
System. 

National Policy Regarding Acx:e"" for Public and Media Obaervation of Gather Operations 

• 	 Every gather day is considered a public observation day unless the Agency Representative/Authorizing Officer (AR!AO) has made a decision to 
temporarily close or restrict access on public lands due to availability of gather observa~on sites, safety concerns or other consldera~ons relevant to 
individual gather observations. Gather operations involve some level of Inherent risk due to both the nature of working with wild animals, and risks 
associated with normal helicopter operations. Risks are highest near the trap-site area. The BLM generally allows members of the public an opportunity 
to safely view gather operations from designated observation areas near the trap-site and at temporary holding facilities, but they must be escorted to 
those areas by BLM personnel. If a trap-site space will not safely accommodate public/media observation, then alternative viewing opportunities will be 
discussed and resolved pdor to gnther operations beginning in a given area. 

• 	 If the best locotlon for gather facilities are on private lands or if access across private lands is necessary to access gather fllcilities on the public lands, 
prior to the start of the gather operations, BLM will make every effort ID obtain permission from privabo landowners ID allow for public ingress/egress 
through or to host the public/media visitation on the private lands. If permission cannot be obtained and public access limitations exis~ this will be 
announced as soon as determined. Every effort should be made In locating gather facilities to minimize such access limitations. 

• 	 The IC should work to ensure that the public/media have opportunities to saf1!1y observe gather activities at the trap-site and temporary holding 
facilities when practicable. The IC should also work to ensure that gather safety is maintained at all times and that the public/media's presence at the 
gather is successful. 

• 	 The Lead COR coordinates the selection of the public/media-designated observation area(s) with the other members of the CGT and the Contractor ID 
select the location that provides the best viewing of activities while also providing for the safety of the public/media, gather staff, Contracting staff and 
the animals. All trap-site observation areas will be selected prior to the beginning of operations and before the arrival of public/media observers. 

• 	 Decisions and changes to agreed upon start times for gather operaHons will be fully coordinated and communicated between the CGT and the 
Contractor, through the Lead COR. The Lead PAO will work closely with the CGT to make necessary coordination of planned daily public/media meeting 
times and locations to get public/media Into designated observation areas pr1or to daily trapping activities, and at designated observation areas at 
temporary holding and shipping areas. Opportunities for the public/media to visit lli!mporary holding facilities and view the shipping activities should also 
be provided to the extent practicable. 

• 	 The IC will ensure that decisions made and actions taken regarding public/media access to the trap-site, temporary holding facilities and other sites 
during the gather operations are in conformance with the standards found in existing guidance and that may be Identified In IM. 2013-059, Wild Horse 
and Burro Gathers: Comprehensive Animal Welfare Polley. 

• 	 The Lead PAO serves as the liaison between the CGT and the public/med ia and is responsible for conducting media Interviews and managing 
public/media visits Including facilitating the movement of public/media during all aspects of gather operations. 

• The Lead PAO wili endeavor to provide stock B·roll footage of gather operations to the media upon request, resources permitting , 

• 	 The Lead LEO ensures safety by addressing public actions that may pose a safety or operational threat to the gather, Including the immediate removal 
from the gather of individuals exhibiting unsafe or disruptive behavior. The IC Is responsible for having any public/media exhibiting unsafe or disruptive 
behavior removed from the gather area Immediately after consultation with the Lead LEO. Instances of unsaf1! or disruptive behavior will be immediately 
addressed. 

• 	 Any disruptive behavior or Interference with the gather operation by any member of the public/media, such that the safety, health, and welfare of 
animals or people Is threatened, will result in the suspension or shutting down of the gather operation until the situation Is re•olved and safety is 
restored. The authority to suspend gather operations lies with the Lead COR. The authority to fully shut down gather operations lies with the CO. 
Specific authority for the enforcement of these concerns may be addressed by LEOs with the enforcement of 43 CFR 8365.1-4 (Public health, safety and 
comfort); and, if applicable when closure order exists, 43 CFR 8364.1(d) (VIolation of Court Order or Restriction Order). 
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• 	 A LEO will be available at all t imes when the public/media are present wltllln the gather operations area and at temporary hold ing/shipping areas. 
Exceptions to this will be determined by tile CGT. 

• The on-si te veterinarian may be asked by the IC or COR to help BLM with technical questions or lnforrn<~tlon regarding animal heaitll, condition, or 
welfare; but <~t no time sltoll an on·slte or Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) ver.. rfnarian be asked or allowed to address or directly 
an<wl!l' quest ions from the public/med ia. Requests directed to APHIS about tlleir participation n gathers should be refurrt1d to APHIS Legislative and 
Public Affairs Media Coordinate~. 

• 	 The trap-site and temporary holding areas are designated as sa fety zones and only essent al ,.,rsonnel will be allowed Inside these safety zones during 
gather operation• or while animals are In the trap or temporary holding areas. Essential personnel will normally consist of the Lead COR, Project 
Inspector (PI), and on-site veterinarian. When other BLM personnel (suoh a$ the CGT, BLM vldoographers, lind BLM photographers) have a need to be 
in in the safuty zone on a limited buls, they are autllorfzed as temporary es.<l!ntlal pusonnel for that purpose. 

• 	 Where appropriate, the AR/AO may grant access to non·BLM personnel, such as Comprehensive Animal Welfare Policy Auditors and National WH&B 
Advisory Board Membe~. to the safety zone on a limiiEd basis, as temporary essentlal personnel. 

• The IC, State Director, and tile WH&B Division Chief will jointly decide who constitutes temporary essen~al personnel in cases otherwise not described. 

• 	 Unofficial passengers (public/media, etc.) are not authorized b:l travel In government-owned vehicles in accordance with BLM Handbook G-15:1.0·3 Fleet 
Management, ChaptEr 1. § III (B). 

• 	 The public/media are prohibited from riding or placing equipment In t~e helicoptErs contracted for a gatller. The National Gather Contract Attachment 1 
§C.9.d states " under no circumstances will the publk: or 3ny media or media equipment be allowed In or on the gather helicopter whlla the helicopter Is 
on a gather operation.· The placement of public/med~ cameras or recording equipment on panels, gates and loading equipment Including t rucks and 
trailers are also prohibited. 

• 	 The minimum distance between the public/media and the helicopter operations shall be established In accordance with "Guidance regarding distance of 
helicopter operations from persons and property during Wild Ho~e and Burro gatller opera~ons" issued by the BLM Fire and Aviation Directorate on June 
14, 2011, as required by Federal Aviabon Administration (FAA) regulations . However, within those constraints, the locations tllat will provide the best 
unobstructed view of the gather operations should be Identified for public/media observation opportunities as described below. 

• 	 The minimum dlstal)«l between the public/med ia and non·essent!al personnel and the perimeter of lhe temporary holding fac ili ty should be established 
for the gatller during the pre·work conference with the Contractor and prior b:l any publle/medla presence. This viewing d ista nce should result in minimal 
dlslurf>ance to tile wild horses and burros held In the facility and should ba flexible based on observed animal behavior and response. The CGT may 
consider the use of elevab:d viewing such as a flatbed traile r or hillside In those cases where t he observatlon location Is at a greater distance from the 
gather operation. 

• 	 The CGT retains tile discretion to provide additional viewing opportunities at the trap·site on a case-by-case basis after the Lead COR has detenmined 
that no helicopter or loading activities will occur for a minimum of 30 minutes or gather operations have concluded for the day, so long as the animals 
that might be observed have settled down and such additional opportunities can be provided in a manner that will not result in Increased stress to the 
gatllered horses or Interference witll the gatller activities. The Lead COR will get the concurrence of the CGT and Contractor of such additional 
opportunities prior to offering it to the public/media. 

Tlmefra me: This IM is effective Immediately. 

Budget Impact> Unit costs for conducting gathers for removals and popu!a~on growth supp11!Sslon efforts have Increased as a result of the staffing necessary 
for internal and external reporting associated with increased transp;111>ncy. The budget impacts of vls itar10n that occurs during WH&B gathers include. 
substantial unplanned overtime and per diem expense. While limiting the number of BLM staff attending the gather to essential personnel moy red uce gather 
costs, it should not be at the expense of the safety of tile animals, gather personnel, or m~bers of the public/ media. 

Backgroand: The BLM has a longstanding policy of allowing public/media to view WH&B gathel$. Advance planning helps ensure the safety of the animals, 
staff, Contractor personnel, and the public/media. The number of public/media interested In viewing gaU>e<s ha Increased in recent years, though interest 
varies from one HMA to another as well as Stab! to State. In response to tills, the BLM has Implemen ted an Incident Command System to safely and 
appropriately manage the larger numbers of public/media. 

A high degree of interest from the public/media to observe WH&B gatllers is expected to continue. Strong communications and coordination among the on-site 
CGT will allow for safety and flexibility regarding the selection of observation areas for viewing trap·sites and the temporary holding facilities. 

Manual/Handbook Sectlona Affected: None 

Caordlnatio11: This IM was coordinated among W0-200, W0- 260, W0-600, W0-610, WO·LE, WH&B State Leads, WH&B Specialists, State External Affai~ 
Leads, public affairs, and law enforcement staff In the field. 

Contact: Any questions regarding this IM can be directed to Joan Guilfoyle, Division Chief, Wild Horse and Burro Program (W0-260) at :1.0:1.·912· 7260, or Jeff 
Krauss, Division Chief, Public Affairs (W0-610) at :1.0:1.-91:1.· 7410. 

Signed by: Authenticated by: 

Edwin L. Roberson Robert M. Williams 

Assistant Director Division of IRM Govemance,W0-560 

Renewable Resources and Planning 
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u.s O(]'ARTHCNT Of n<E l'miUOR BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF lHE INTERIDR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 


WASHINGroN, D.C. 20240 

Mardl12, 2009 

In Reply A8l'llr To: 

4710 (260) p 


EMS lMNSMISSlON 03/17nooe 

lnstrvctlon Mernanlldum No. 200!11.0!110 

Expirel: 09/JOnOlO 


To: 

From: ,._,t Director, Renewable Resources and Planning 

Subjad:: Ptlplllltlon-uv.l fortlllty Cortrol f1old Trllll: Herdl'lllnagernent Area (HMA) -n, Vaa:lne Appllclltlon, Monltor1ng 1111d Reporting Requlr8menbJ 

~-= Wid Ho..., and Bum> l"nnllram 

Pu,_ol11e pu~Df tlllllnltnlctlon Memonondum IIID eohbllllh guidon .. fbr populltlon-levl!l l'artllty amtrollleld .-n:ll trt.ll. The prtmory obji!Ctlve of 
Ill""" trlala II to ....ruata th• .tfac:ta Df a lingle year or 22-month I'Drdne Zllnl Plllludda (PZP) lmmunocont""'"'Jllve V11Cldn• t,..bnant on wild hOI'Ie population 
growth notes while expanclng the use Dftllese toohi In the field. 

Pollcy/Adlorn This policy -bWI111 guldelneo rorseledlng HMAII fbr populatlon-ltMIIII!rtlllty r::antroltnellment, V11Cldne appllaotiDn, and pooHreebnent 

monltamg .nd ._n.g. It Ia the policy of the Bu""'u Df Land ManB~JBMent (BI.M) ID apply feltlllty control ao a axnponent Df al gathen unless thena II: a 

axnpellalg man_....,.t.- not to do oo. 


HMA Srfosttqn 

Man_,. are clred:ed to~ opaan. fW l'ertlllty control trlllllln all HMAs or axnpielfes when they ani! sdteoklled fW IJII:hent. Furthor, 1111 llltematlve cutlnlng 
lmplementallon Df • fertility amtrol treebnent under a populetlon-lt!wl naaeordl trt.l-.all be 1111al)'2ed In all gather plen .,vlnlnmental-enb 
(I!A'I). -ment 1 mntalna the SQ!ndard Opentlng ~,. (501'1] ror tile lm!Hmentatlon rl the lllng..,..r and 22-fllonth PZP agentll, whlcll should be 
rwflnnced In Ule EA. 

FortUity controlllhould nat be uiO!d In a manner that would UlA!Bten tile health of lndlvldualanlmala or tile long·tenn vlablfty at lillY hen!. In order to IKkhllor the 
latter reqtJirernent, men~~g~m must evaluate the potentlol etfecD or l'artllty control on herd growth noteo tllrouljh use or Ill• JenkinaPtlpllotlon Hodel (WinEquuo). 
Fertility control ~n llhould lld!IIIVI! a wbotanthll treatment- while molntalnlng110111e long-term population growth to mltlglte the-or potentllll 

onvlronmental Clltut"""'-. 

Fertftlty control wm haw the ~eat benendellmplld: whara: 

1. Annulll herd growth rotos.,. typla~lly .,-then 5'111. 
2. Plllit"1111fler herd-Is lllllmated to be ll""'ter than 50 anlmalo. 
3. Treatment Df at least 50'Mo at on brftdnu;oge mora within the herd Is plllllble ulling either opplmtlan In conjun-n with golllon or remote delvery 

(dllrtlng). A lllliXImum Df 90'Mo or oH mares should be t.....ted end our goal should be to alfiii!W! H dose •• to this pe"""'blge es po!!5llk! In order to 
maxlmlzl! lrHtmlllt III'1IIU. 

Fertllty control should not be dlmllll8d as a potential m~ent Ktlan IMIIIIf tile above condtlona are nat met. R.egenllla Df prtm1ry Qllltllre method 
(luolicoptar ~~rt~M-tn!llllng or b11tJW1t8r trapping), maniQino should lttMII to oath• hen. In 111111c1ont: nurnllon to lid!- the 1111111 or the mlillagement action, 
auch • seladlve rwn- and r.tlllty control treatllHint. NtM cledllona ora m .... to apply r.rtllty control, hlltarlall hn ..,formation, remote dertlng ~~~~(II' 
employed] and post-gMh.- herd clemognophlc cllta must be reported to the Natla!MI Program 0111011 (NPD). see the Reporting Requlnlments section on p.~~ge l'cur. 

yM!jlae A'2'*1"'tr tnd AnbJfl Jdctnt!ftsatlpn It Getb• $11M Ylloq tbt 22::Hpntb Y•rrlo• 

Once an HMA has been .eltcled 11 a population-level field trill lite, the NPD will dlslllnate a trained appllaltor to admlnlltar the VIICldne during the sdleduled 
gather. The oppllaltor wll be ...,..,nlllble fW ~ea~r1ng the ni!DI!IIIIIIry V11Cldne from the NPD, tnonoportlngelappllaltlon materlola and l'n!eze-marklng equlpnent to 
the gether -· admln-gille tlalmont, and ftl..,go -ont A!port wltlo the NPD. see -ment 1 rar SOP fW PopuWtlon-leiA!I Fertility Control 
Trutmenlll. 

All treated mares wll be rr-...,ar1ced wltlo two 3.5-lnch ll!tl:en on the lell: hlp rar trutment tnoddng purpoaeo. 1l1e only ....,.ptlon to IIIII: reqtJiroment Ia when 
each lnoeted monl! Cln be dearly and opedlblly Identified lllrough photographa. The treobnont loltenl will be _..ed end pnMded by the NPO alter tile gather 
ond l'ertllty control appllallion Ia oppnwed by the authorized oftlaor. A dlfllnnt ftr'lt letter is allliiiPled fW each llsall year starting with nKBI year 2004 and tile 
letter 'A."l11e -d letter rl the ~ark Is speclftctc the aJII'IIallfon. 

Each lllJol stele 0111ce (SO) Ia A!Sp>nlllble rar coonllnlltlng with the Slate Brand lnopector an tile """Df the ldontltled twcHetter F!=ze.<nark. Billed on this 
IX!Clnlnotlon, pciiiSI!R ~or edcltlona to this morklng polfcy ore lsted below: 

1. Use at the -.tor foal- angle-numeric BLM "-ernark on the neck whla noconli'ng 4lldl treatment product and date with the rncriVIdulll horse's 
rr-n.t< number. 

2. Racllltratlcn rl the BLM fllrtlllty control hlp mark. 
3. Use or a reglltered tnnd rumllhed by the State. . 
4. 	Use Df the ame hlp ,._..,,rk lbr 111 fertllty control-ent:a within illet State'lju~adlctlon plus on eddltlonol rr--mork on the ned< to dtrl!rentlate 

between treatments wltloln the State. 
5. Use or the NPD asslaned freeze-mark plus additional fnoeze-mark on the neck to dlll"en!ntlate between treatments within the State. 

As an exemple, the Ne~~edlo SQI!e Brend Inspector 1'8qulres that an "F" 11-M!e...,erk bol applied to the left ned< along with the two-..._ hlp mark aSS9>ecl by NPD. 

Regard- of how the me,... ane mar1ced, the marks must be Identified In thar.rtlllty control trwobnent report In onlw to t7a:X when the mares were tnaoted and 
tile treatment protocol used. 

Maras may be conaldenld rar ro-trutmant durinG sutaequ111t gethano. All...aa.tmanlll wll conalll of tile multl-y- V11Cldne unlaM _,ma,11y appnwecl by the 
NPD. Ally ro-t,_ maNS muA bel ro-m1r1ced or deerty ldentlfllble fOr llltuno lnlbrmetlcn. 

ytq;tnt &Y*'diM t ad Animal ldoot!flqtloa Using Bo])qtp Dl!lyoy lD.IrtJoQl 

~Jiwww.blm.plwolaflltiMrio'regUalllll-.l1ne1nlction_Mamaa_n_ll.llllrM111CI'IIII~M-21X»-IIIO.ttnl 
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Remote deOvery or the one r-rvaocfne by a lnllned carter/applk:IUir wll be ClOnsldlred and apprvved only when (1) eppllcatlon cf the aiiTent zz-mcnth PZP 
lll"f11 II net feat/biG becluM a gather wnl not be con..,cted, end(~) the~~~ animals can be deorly ond opadllcafly ICielltHIId on on on"11Cir'g liMit thi'CUgl\ 
plr4t00111J)b """or marldngo. No anlmlllo mould be dlrtod thut cannot be dMrfy 1111d j~pr;ltlvely lden~lkld later u a t,...tld onlmol. To lncruM the ...,..,..,. nlCI or 
tha dirtlng and to lnsul'll proper Jill"'"'"'Il crt the Yrra!M, dortlng lillould QCQJf along tnrvel ccrrldorl cr.- at water souRn. If nO!Cli!Uiry, bat OOJtlons uJing hoy or 
Aft may be utlllb!d to draw the horses lniD spodflc arNSfor tratment. llle applicator wm maintain n!al!1ll a>ntolnlngthe beillc lnfbnnatlorl on the CDior end 
marldngo ol the mano darted ond her photographs, darting ioc.lljon, and whether tha uled doris were I'IICUYVOd f'rom thalleld. Sea Appendb< 1 tor SO!' for 
Pcpulatlon· l.CYel Fertllty Controlll'e<ltmenlo. 

l'!!lt·tmtm!!DI Mon!tQrinq 

At a minimum, the standard data collected on ead! treated herd wllllndude one aerlol populatlon survey prior to any subs ...... en! gather. lllis ftlght wll generolly 
ocxur 3 to 4 years alter the l'ertlllty control trutment and will be conducted as a routine pre-gather Inventory 1\rnded by the Field Olllce (FO). llle nl!tlt should be 
timed to lliiiUre thlt the m~ority of foaling is campleted, whid! for moot herds wll """""that ftl!tlts be oclleduled after Auguot 1•. In addition to ~her 
populortlon -(herd olze), lntormlltlon on peot removals, sex nstlo, and ago otJudlJns (r:aptuns debr) win be submitted to lt1e NPO after the ftrx posHreotment 
gllther. 

llle l'ollowlng otandlrd deta wll be CX>IIected during Ill post:-treootment population surveys: 

1. 'Tbtlll number ol odUit (v-arllng and oldor) hers. obMrwd. 
2. Total number of fOil& obeerYed. 

lllese dolllare to be n!oonled on the Aerial SuMI'f Report farm (Attldrment 4). In planning post:-treotment populotlon su...,.,ys, the new popullltlon estimation 

techniques being -loped by u.s. Geofc9<:ol Survey (USGS) an!llnlngly n!<llmmended. In generel, however, It Is net necessrory thllt anyone try to Identify 

treated and untrarted mara and spedbly whld! mara hove tolled during roer1ll ourwys. 


To obt.rlln more opedllc lnfarm-lon on vaocfne dllalc:y, some HMAs may be selected l'tr IntensiVe monitortng beginn ing the nrst year alter trartment and enclfng 
with the ftrst gathor thllt follows lreetment. lllese ••uveys should be oomploted annually within the some month tor '"'"_,C:V or the data. Selection will be 
based on the proportion or treeted manso In the herd, deg..., of suazso with vaa:lne applartlorl, degree to whld! HMA selec!lon aftl!rirr are mot, and opportunities 
for good quolty clobr calledlon. lllls determination w111 be made by the WHURcseorr:h Advloory Team and the NPO In mnsulllltlon with the appropriate Field Ofllce 
(FO) and state Olllce (SO). HMAs selected l'tr Intensive monitoring will be ldentlfted In that speclllc state's Annual Worlc Plan. Washington Olllce 2GO (WOZ60) wll 
provide 1\rndng l'tr the annual surveys In those HMAs selected l'tr IntensiVe mon1tcrlng. 

l'llld Olllar po110nna1 may CX>nduct more lntwnsllle on-the-wound 1leld mon1tor1n11 crtth..., herds aa time and budslort a-. lll- data should be llmltod to: 1) tho 
annual number ol merlced and unmarked mares Wlth and without l'llels and 2) foaling oersscnallty. lll..., data, ganorateclfor FO uM, should be submitted ta the 
NPO ta supploment ,_n:tl by the USGS, 

Aloortjna RMiy!I'IIDenta 

1) When en HMA lo Mlectld for r.rtrnty CX>ntrol-ent, the HMA m""-wlllllltlate end arrn(Hte the epproprtate aectlons or the Gattler, Removal, and 
Trelltment SUmmary Report (Attachment 2) end lubmlt the report to the NPO. Al the ClOndullon of the gather and tnslltment, the HMA man_. wiiiCX>mplete the 
remolndercrttho Galller, R.emC'tal, 1nd Tteatmer1t summary RepOrt and SOJbmit It to the NPO within 30 days. llle NPO will Ole and maintain these reports, with a 
CX>PY sont to tho NationII WHa& R.cseln:h Coordinator. 

Z) Following treatment, the r.rtrllty control applicator wll campleta a PZP Applcatlon Report and PZP Appllr:atlon Dlll:lr Sheet CAtt-cf1menlll3 I. 4) ond submit It to 
the NPO that summarizes the trelltment. The NPO will malntlln thlolnfbnnotlon end pruvlde a>ples crt the report• to a~ote FO. ond USGS. 

3) Managens ans n~qulnsd to send post-t.,.tment rnonlt011ng delll (Aerial Survey Report, Attodlment 5) to the NPO within 30 deys or CX>mpletlng ud1 oerlel 

survay. Any additional on-th81J'OUnd monitoring dlllllhauld be-~ to the NPO on an annual bella by December u•. 

4} DurlnQ tna not post:-trattnent gathll' (ll"f111'ally 4 to 6 years 01\tr treatrnenl), the manager will c.ornpl<lh a new Gather, RMnoval, and T ...tment Summary 
R.eport with pertlnant Information and submit tho .-t to tho NPO. Completlcn or thll report wllll\rlftltho ~lromcntl tor monitoring end reporting for each 
popullltlon-levelllu<fv. A P"'"ble axceptlon would be If manss ere treated (or re·tnatld) and the HMA Is ,..!ned as • pcpulatlon-levelltu<lv ~erd. 

The USGS will analyze allotandard data colected. Tho resulbr of these analyseol along with Other .-.rr:h effllrlll will help rletennlne the future use or PZP rertir~y 
CX>ntrol ror management or wild horse herds by the BLM. 

Tlmllfrem•: Thlo Instruction Memonrndum 11- upon Ruana~. 

lkldt•tJmpact: Jmplomentatlon o1 this poky will ad!!eve CX>St IIMngs by l'l!dudng the numbers of l!l<CI055 onlmals removed f'rom the range ond m lnlml>lng tile 
numbcnl of less lldoptable anlmslo romOVtld. The ....to to administer the cne-ojear PZP ¥1\~ rnducltr lhollbor ond II<!Uipment coots for the appllc:otor and n•tllfont 
crt roughly $4,000/month end the ln!atment CJIIt of 1pprox1matdy 115 per animaL llle CXlSIII to odmlntster tha 22•monlh PZP agent tndttde the coptuns CXlst or 
about $1,000 per animal tr1!8led (under nonntlsex ratio$ It requires two h""""• one stud and one mare, to be coptural for each more troated) and the PZP 
vacxlna lnpp!'Q)dmately $250 per animal. llle bu~ary S1111ngs lor eod! foal net bom due to rertlll\y ....,ttollubout $500 for c:oplure, $1,100 for lldoptlon prep 
ond lhcrt-terrn holding, $500·1,000 for·lldoptlon CIIIQ, end opproxlmotely $475 per year l'tr long-term holding crt onlmals rernOYIId but not roclopted. For ead! 
anlmll that would hiYB bean m1lntaJned at long term h...,g for the remainder crt Its life after captuns, tile total alSt S!Mngs Ia obout $13,000. MY oddltlonol F0
1~ monitOring will be acmmpUshod while conducting oth"' routine fte!d activities at no additional COlt. 

Papulation-laval atud!as wll help to f\ntller evoiUate tha el'lllctiYen- orr.rtltty ...,hrolln wild harM htnlt. ~t .....,n:tl nsoulto "'owed tllllt eppllmtlon of the 
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Nlltlonol Wild Honse end Burro AdviiiOI'f Boerd, ond reviewed by FWd Spedollslll.. 
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The following is a report of the genetic analysis of the Riddle Mountain HMA, OR009. 

A few general comments about the genetic variability analysis based upon DNA 

microsatellites compared to blood typing. The DNA systems are more variable than blood typing 

systems, thus variation levels will be higher. Variation at microsatellite loci is strongly 

influenced by allelic diversity and changes in variation will be seen in allelic measures more 

quickly that at heterozygosity, which is why more allelic diversity measures are calculated. For 

mean values, there are a greater proportion of rare domestic breeds included in the estimates than 

for blood typing so relative values for the measures are lower compared to the feral horse values. 

As well, feral values are relatively higher because the majority of herds tested are of mixed 

ancestry which results in a relatively greater increase in heterozygosity values based upon the 

microsatellite data. There are no specific variants related to breed type so similarity is based 

upon the total data set. 

METHODS 

A total of 21 samples were received by Texas A&M University, Equine Genetics Lab on 

November 15, 2011. DNA was extracted from the samples and tested for variation at 12 equine 

microsatellite (mSat) systems. These were AHT4, AHT5 ASB2, ASB17, ASB23, HMS3, HMS6, 

HMS7, HTG4, HTG10, LEX33, and VHL20. These systems were tested using an automated DNA 

sequencer to separate Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) products. 

A variety of genetic variability measures were calculated from the gene inarker data. The 

measures were observed heterozygosity (Ho) which is the actual number of loci heterozygous 

per individual; expected heterozygosity (He), which is the predict~d number of heterozygous loci 

based upon gene frequencies; effective number of alleles (Ae) which is a measure of marker 

system diversity; total number of variants (TNV); mean number of alleles per locus (MNA); the 
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number of rare alleles observed which are alleles that occur with a frequency of 0.05 or less 

(RA); the percent of rare alleles (%RA); and estimated inbreeding level (Fis) which is calculated 

as 1-Ho/He. 

Genetic markers also can provide information about ancestry in some cases. Genetic 

resemblance to domestic horse breeds was calculated using Rogers' genetic similarity 

coefficient, S. This resemblance was summarized by use of a restricted maximum likelihood 

(RML) procedure. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Variants present and allele frequencies are given in Table 1. No variants were observed 

which have not been seen in horse breeds. Table 2 gives the values for the genetic variability 

measures of the Riddle Mountain HMA herd. Also shown in Table 2 are values from a 

representative group of domestic horse breeds. The breeds were selected to cover the range of 

variability measures in domestic horse populations. Mean values for feral herds (based upon data 

from 126 herds) and mean values for domestic breeds (based upon 80 domestic horse 

populations) also are shown. 

Mean genetic similarity of the Riddle Mountain HMA herd to domestic horse breed types 

are shown in Table 3. A dendrogram of relationship of the Riddle Mountain HMA herd to a 

standard set of domestic breeds is shown in Figure 1. 

Genetic Variants: A total of 66 variants were seen in the Riddle Mountain HMA herd 

which is below the mean for feral herds and well below the mean for domestic breeds. Of these, 

21 had frequencies below 0.05 which is a high percentage of variants at risk of future loss. 

Allelic diversity as represented by Ae is low for feral herds as is MNA. 
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Genetic Variation: Observed heterozygosity in the Riddle Mountain HMA herd is well 

below the feral mean as is He. Ho is a slightly higher than He. Differences such as this can 

indicate a recent reduction in population size, within the past few generations, but this (is] not 

possible to confirm by DNA data alone. In comparison to horses sampled in 2009, 

heterozygosity levels have declined considerably while Ae is slightly reduced (despite a much 

smaller sample size in 2009) and the proportion of rare alleles has increased. This all indicates a 

loss of diversity. 

Genetic Similarity: Overall similarity of the Riddle Mountain HMA herd to domestic 

breeds was about average for feral herds. Highest mean genetic similarity of the Riddle 

Mountain HMA herd was with the Old World Iberian breeds followed closely by the Light 

Racing and Riding breeds then the Oriental and Arabian breeds. As seen in Fig. 1, however, the 

Riddle Mountain HMA herd clusters a pony breed on the branch that has some Old World 

Iberian breeds and Oriental breeds. These results indicate a herd with mixed origins with no 

clear indication of primary breed type. As with most trees involving feral herds, the tree is 

somewhat distorted. 

SUMMARY 

Genetic variability of this herd is lower than the feral average but not critically so. 

However, in comparison, the horses from this herd tested in 2003 and 2009 (both years had small 

sample sizes) had greater diversity levels than in 2011. All evidence points to a recent reduction 

in population size that has led to a reduction in genetic variability. Genetic similarity results 

suggest a herd with mixed ancestry with some Spanish influence possible. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Current variability levels are high enough that no action is needed at this point but 

the herd should be monitored closely due to the trend for loss of variability. This is especially 

true if it is known that the herd size has seen a recent decline. Populations that consist of less 

than 100 individuals are at high risk of loss of variability and this can occur rapidly at low 

population numbers. It should be noted that the Riddle Mountain herd is genetically very close 

to the Kiger herd but different enough that exchange of a few individuals among these herds 

could restore variability levels. 
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Table 1. Allele frequencies of genetic variants observed in Riddle Mountain HMA feral horse 
herd. 
VHL20 


I J K L M N 0 P Q R S 


n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

HTG4 


I J K L M N 0 P Q R 


n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

AHT4 


H J K L M N 0 p Q R 


n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

HMS7 


I J K L M N 0 P Q R 


n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

AHTS 


I J K L M N 0 P Q R 


n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

HMS6 


I J K L M N 0 P Q R 


n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

ASB2 


B I J K L M N 0 P Q R 


n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

HTG10 

H J K L M N 0 P Q R S T 
n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

HMS3 


H J K L M N 0 p Q R s 

n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

ASB17 


D F G H J K L M N 0 P Q R S T 


n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

ASB2 

G H J K L M N 0 p Q R s T u v 
n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 

LEX33 

· F G K L · M N 0 p. Q R S T 

n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~n~ 
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Table 2. Genetic variability measures. 
N Ho He Fis Ae TNV MNA Ra %Ra 

RIDDLE MTN OR 21 0.679 0.657 -0.034 3.21 66 5.50 21 0.318 

Cleveland Bay 47 0.610 0.627 0.027 2.934 59 4.92 16 0.271 
American Saddlebred 576 0.740 0.745 0.007 4.25 102 8.50 42 0.412 
Andalusian 52 0.722 0.753 0.041 4.259 79 6.58 21 0.266 
Arabian 47 0.660 0.727 0.092 3.814 86 7.17 30 0.349 
ExmoorPony 98 0.535 0.627 0.146 2.871 66 5.50 21 0.318 
Friesian 304 0.545 0.539 -0.011 2.561 70 5.83 28 0.400 
Irish Draught 135 0.802 0.799 -0.003 5.194 102 8.50 28 0.275 
Morgan Horse 64 0.715 0.746 0.041 4.192 92 7.67 33 0.359 
Suffolk Punch 57 0.683 0.711 0.038 3.878 71 5.92 13 0.183 
Tennessee Walker 60 0.666 0.693 0.038 3.662 87 7.25 34 0.391 
Thoro~Jlbred 1195 0.734 0.726 -O.Oll 3.918 69 5.75 18 0.261 

Feral Horse Mean 126 0.716 0.710 -0.012 3.866 72.68 6.06 16.96 0.222 
Standard Deviation 0.056 0.059 0.071 0.657 13.02 1.09 7.98 0.088 
Minimum 0.496 0.489 -0.284 2.148 37 3.08 0 0 
Maximum 0.815 0.798 0.133 5.253 96 8.00 33 0.400 
Domestic Horse Mean 80 0.710 0.720 0.012 4.012 80.88 6.74 23.79 0.283 
Standard Deviation 0.078 0.071 0.086 0.735 16.79 1.40 10.ll 0.082 
Minimum 0.347 0.394 -0.312 1.779 26 2.17 0 0 
Maximum 0.822 0.799 0.2ll 5.30 119 9.92 55 0.462 

Table 3. Rogers' genetic similarity of the Riddle Mountain HMA feral horse herd to major 
~rouEs of domestic horses. 

MeanS Std Minimum Maximum 

Light Racing and Riding Breeds 0.723 0.021 0.691 0.748 

Oriental and Arabian Breeds 0.715 0.018 0.692 0.740 

Old World Iberian Breeds 0.728 0.021 0.707 0.759 

New World Iberian Breeds 0.702 0.033 0.651 0.741 

North American Gaited Breeds 0.704 0.030 0.669 0.734 

Heavy Draft Breeds 0.632 0.046 0.582 0.685 

True Pony Breeds 0.644 0.028 0.614 0.680 
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Figure 1. Partial RML tree of genetic similarity to domestic horse breeds. 
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Appendix 1. DNA data for the Riddle Mountain HMA, OR herd. 

AID VHL20 HTG4 AHT4 HMS7 AHT5 HMS6 ASB2 HTG10 HMS3 ASB17 ASB23 LEX3 LEX33 
56718 NO MP JK LM JK MP KM KK MM MN KL LM KK 
56719 LN MM JJ LL JN MP NQ KK IM IR KL LM KK 
56720 JL MM HJ LL JK MP MN OQ MN IR JK NN LR 
56721 MP MM JJ KL KQ LM OQ OR IP IR KS LL LO 
56722 LO MP JJ LM KN pp MQ KO MM IN KK LL KR 
56723 NO MP HJ LM IN PP MQ 00 MP IR KS LL KK 
56724 LN KK HJ KM NN pp QQ OR NO IN IS KN KQ 
56725 MN MM JJ LL KK MP NO KO NN RR KU MN LO 
56726 LM MP HJ LL KN OP QQ KO MR IN JK FL OR 
56727 NO KP JO LN IN pp MN MO MP IN JS FL KL 
56728 MN MM HH LL KO OP NQ MO NR II JK FM OR 
56729 IN MM JO LM NN MO KK KR IP MR LT MM KR 
56730 JL MM HJ LL JK MP MN OQ MN IR JK NN LR 
56731 NO LM JJ LL JM pp QQ MO MN Fl KS ·MM KQ 
56732 LN KP JJ LM NN pp MN 00 MP NN KS FF KR 
56733 LO KP HJ LM KN MP OQ OQ MP IR JK LL KR 
56734 LQ KM JJ LM MN NP MQ 00 IM IN KK MM KO 
56735 LM KM JJ LM KN MP OQ OR 10 MN KK KK KQ 
56736 LM MM JJ LL KK MO KO KR IM MR KK NN QQ 
56737 NO MM JJ LM KN MP NQ KO MM IN KK MM KQ 
56738 LP MM JJ KL QQ MN NO OP IP RR KK LL LO 
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The following is a report of the genetic analysis of the Kiger HMA, OROlO. 

A few general comments about the genetic variability analysis based upon DNA 

microsatellites compared to blood typing. The DNA systems are more variable than blood typing 

systems, thus variation levels will be higher. Variation at microsatellite loci is strongly 

influenced by allelic diversity and changes in variation will be seen in allelic measures more 

quickly that at heterozygosity, which is why more allelic diversity measures are calculated. For 

mean values, there are a greater proportion of rare domestic breeds included in the estimates than 

for blood typing so relative values for the measures are lower compared to the feral horse values. 

As well, feral values are relatively higher because the majority of herds tested are of mixed 

ancestry which results in a relatively greater increase in heterozygosity values based upon the 

microsatellite data. There are no specific variants related to breed type so similarity is based 

upon the total data set. 

METHODS 

A total of 40 samples were received by Texas A&M University, Equine Genetics Lab on 

November 15, 2011. DNA was extracted from the samples and tested for variation at 12 equine 

microsatellite (mSat) systems. These were AHT4, AHT5 ASB2, ASB17, ASB23, HMS3, HMS6, 

HMS7, HTG4, HTG10, LEX33, and VHL20. These systems were tested using an automated DNA 

sequencer to separate Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) products. 

A variety of genetic variability measures were calculated from the gene marker data. The 

measures were observed heterozygosity (Ho) which is the actual number of loci heterozygous 

per individual; expected heterozygosity (He), which is the predicted number of heterozygous loci 

based upon gene frequencies; effective number of alleles (Ae) which is a measure of marker 

system diversity; total number of variants (!'NV); mean number of alleles per locus (MNA); the 
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number of rare alleles observed which are alleles that occur with a frequency of 0.05 or less 

(RA); the percent of rare alleles (%RA); and estimated inbreeding level (Fis) which is calculated 

as 1-Ho/He. 

Genetic markers also can provide information about ancestry in some cases. Genetic 

resemblance to domestic horse breeds was calculated using Rogers' genetic similarity 

coefficient, S. This resemblance was summarized by use of a restricted maximum likelihood 

(RML) procedure. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Variants present and allele frequencies are given in Table 1. No variants were observed 

which have not been seen in horse breeds. Table 2 gives the values for the genetic variability 

measures of the Kiger HMA herd. Also shown in Table 2 are values from a representative group 

of domestic horse breeds. The breeds were selected to cover the range of variability measures in 

domestic horse populations. Mean values for feral herds (based upon data from 126 herds) and 

mean values for domestic breeds (based upon 80 domestic horse populations) also are shown. 

Mean genetic similarity of the Kiger HMA herd to domestic horse breed types are shown 

in Table 3. A dendrogram of relationship of the Kiger HMA herd to a standard set of domestic 

breeds is shown in Figure 1. 

Genetic Variants: A total of 70 variants were seen in the Kiger HMA herd which is just 

below the mean for feral herds and below the mean for domestic breeds. Of these, 17 had 

frequencies below 0.05 which is about average for the percentage of variants at risk of future 

loss. Allelic diversity as represented by Ae and MNA is slightly below the average for feral herds. 

Genetic Variation: Observed heterozygosity in the Kiger HMA herd from 2011 is well 

below the feral mean while He is only slightly lower than average. Ho is lower than He. 
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Differences such as this can indicate recent inbreeding through a reduction in population size, 

within the past few generations, but this not possible to confirm by DNA data alone. 

Heterozygosity and other variability values calculated from the Kiger HMA in 2009 were 

significantly higher than just three years later which shows that there is something greatly 

different in the herd now. Sample size from 2009 was just above half what the 2011 number was 

but sample size alone would not cause what is being seen as lower values are usually associated 

with lower sample size. Horses tested in 2002 had Ho levels very similar but slightly higher than 

did those from 2009. The 2002 horses were one that had been adopted and were part of the 

Kiger Mestino Registry. 

Genetic Similarity: Overall similarity of the Kiger HMA herd to domestic breeds was 

about average for feral herds. Highest mean genetic similarity of the Kiger HMA herd was with 

Old World Iberian breeds, followed closely by the Oriental and Arabian breeds. As seen in Fig. 

1, the Kiger HMA herd clusters with the South American Pantaniero breed in the branch with the 

main Old World Iberian breeds and Oriental breeds. These results indicate a herd with mixed 

origins with no clear indication of primary breed type but there does appear to be some Spanish 

blood based upon the 2011 sample. Evidence of Spanish influence has not been as apparent as it 

now is but there has been some suggestion of Spanish heritage with past testing including blood 

typing. As with most trees involving feral herds, the tree is somewhat distorted. 

SUMMARY 

Genetic variability of this herd in general is near average however, heterozygosity is 

considerably lower than horses sampled from this HMA in 2009. The picture for allelic diversity 

is not so clear because the 2009 sample was only 12 animals and allelic numbers are strongly 

associated with sample size. In comparison the horses typed in 2002, allelic numbers are 
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reduced even though sample size is higher in 2011. The proportion of rare alleles is lower in 

2011 which is suggestive of loss of allelic diversity. The data suggests that this herd has seen a 

recent loss of population size which would increase the risk to genetic diversity. Genetic 

similarity results suggest a herd with mixed ancestry and some Spanish heritage. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Current variability levels are high enough that no action is needed at this point but the 

herd should be monitored closely due to the trend for loss of variability. This is especially true if 

it is known that the herd size has seen a recent decline. Populations that consist of less than 100 

individuals are at high risk of loss of variability and this can occur rapidly at low population 

numbers. It should be noted that the Riddle Mountain herd is genetically very close to the Kiger 

herd but different enough that exchange of a few individuals of these herds could restore 

variability levels. 
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Table 1. Allele frequencies of genetic variants observed in Kiger HMA feral horse herd. 
VHL20 

I J K L M N 0 P Q R S 

a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~ 

HTG4 

I J K L M N 0 P Q R 

a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~ 

AHT4 

H J K L M N 0 P Q R 

0.100 0.025 0.587 0.188 0.000 0.000 0.025 0.075 0.000 0.~ 0.000 

HMS7 


I J K L M N 0 p Q R 


a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~ 

AHTS 


I J K L M N 0 p Q R 

Q~Q~Q~Q~Q~Q~Q~Q~Q~Q~ 

HMS6 


I J K L M N 0 P Q R 


0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.237 0.087 0.213 0.463 0.000 0.000 

ASB2 


B I J K L M N 0 P Q R 


a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~ 

HTG10 


H J K L M N 0 P Q R S T 


0.000 0.000 0.000 0.225 0.063 0.100 0.000 0.337 0.087 0.038 0.125 0.025 0.000 

HMS3 


HI J K L M N 0 P Q R S 


a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~ 

ASB17 


D F G H J K L M N 0 P Q R S T 


a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~ 

ASB2 

G HI J K L M N 0 P Q R STU V 

a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~a~ 

LEX33 


F G K L M N 0 P Q R S T 


0.300 0.000 0.138 0.112 0.213 0.150 0.087 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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Table 2. Genetic variability measures. 
N Ho He Fis Ae TNV MNA Ra %Ra 

KIGER OR 2011 40 0.671 0.695 0.034 3.54 70 5.83 17 0.243 

Cleveland Bav 47 0.610 0.627 0.027 2.934 59 4.92 16 0.271 
American Saddlebred 576 0.740 0.745 0.007 4.25 102 8.50 42 0.412 
Andalusian 52 0.722 0.753 0.041 4.259 79 6.58 21 0.266 
Arabian 47 0.660 0.727 0.092 3.814 86 7.17 30 0.349 
ExmoorPony 98 0.535 0.627 0.146 2.871 66 5.50 21 0.318 
Friesian 304 0.545 0.539 -0.011 2.561 70 5.83 28 0.400 
Irish Draught 135 0.802 0.799 -0.003 5.194 102 8.50 28 0.275 
Morgan Horse 64 0.715 0.746 0.041 4.192 92 7.67 33 0.359 
Suffolk Punch 57 0.683 0.711 0.038 3.878 71 5.92 13 0.183 
Tennessee Walker 60 0.666 0.693 0.038 3.662 87 7.25 34 0.391 
Thoroughbred 1195 0.734 0.726 -0.011 3.918 69 5.75 18 0.261 

Feral Horse Mean 126 0.716 0.710 -0.012 3.866 72.68 6.06 16.96 0.222 
Standard Deviation 0.056 0.059 0.071 0.657 13.02 1.09 7.98 0.088 
Minimum 0.496 0.489 -0.284 2.148 37 3.08 0 0 
Maximum 0.815 0.798 0.133 5.253 96 8.00 33 0.400 
Domestic Horse Mean 80 0.710 0.720 0.012 4.012 80.88 6.74 23.79 0.283 
Standard Deviation 0.078 0.071 0.086 0.735 16.79 1.40 10.11 0.082 
Minimum 0.347 0.394 -0.312 1.779 26 2.17 0 0 
Maximum 0.822 0.799 0.211 5.30 119 9.92 55 0.462 

Table 3. Rogers' genetic similarity of the Kiger HMA feral horse herd to major groups of 
domestic horses. 

MeanS Std Minimum Maximum 

Light Racing and Riding Breeds 0.738 0.017 0.715 0.755 

Oriental and Arabian Breeds 0.742 0.020 0.710 0.767 

Old World Iberian Breeds 0.743 0.021 0.722 0.778 

New World Iberian Breeds 0.731 0.037 0.674 0.786 

North American Gaited Breeds 0.734 0.023 0.702 0.764 

Heavy Draft Breeds 0.670 0.035 0.623 0.714 

True Pony Breeds 0.681 0.026 0.649 0.712 
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Figure 1. Partial RML tree of genetic similarity to domestic horse breeds. 
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Appendix 1. DNA data for the Kiger HMA, OR herd. 

AID VHL20 HTG4 AHT4 HMS7 AHTS HMS6 ASB2 HTG10 HMS3 ASB17 ASB23 LEX3 LEX33 
56661 IL KM HJ LO KK pp NN MR NP RR JJ FF LO 
56662 MN MM JO LL NN MP QQ KM MP MM K5 FF QR 
56663 NN MM KK LM MN pp NQ 00 pp IR J5 MN KK 
56664 IM MM JJ LN NN MO OQ KR pp IM ss FL OR 
56665 NN MM HK LM JO pp KQ KM pp RR JL FM OR 
56666 MN KM HJ LM JO NP MN KM IP IR KK FO OR 
56667 IN MM JK LN NN OP OQ OR PR IR JS LM LO 
56668 MN MM JJ LM JO NP MN KO IP IR KK FO KR 
56669 MQ MM JJ LN JK MM MM KO IP RR JK FK LO 
56670 MO LM IJ LM KN OP QQ KO pp FM J5 FF OR 
56671 LN MM JK LM KN NP NQ MP IN IR KK FL OR 
56672 NO LM KK LM LM pp QQ LO NP IR K5 MN KL 
56673 LQ KM JJ LL JQ MN MN KQ IM RR JK FO KO 
56674 LL MM JJ LO KO MP NQ PR MP NR JK FL LL 
56675 NN MP HJ MM JM pp MN KO NP FM J5 NN KR 
56676 IM KL 00 MN MN OP IK LR NN NR LT FN LQ 
56677 
56678 

NN MM IK LN LN OP NQ LO pp Fl JK MM KL 
II KP NN LL JK OP MM 55 IP NN JL FN KK 

56679 NN MM JJ MN KN MO QQ MO NP NR JK MN QR 
56680 NN MM HK KL NN pp KQ LP MP MM JJ FF KQ 
56681 MP MN JJ LM 00 OP NN KO MP IR KK 00 QR 
56682 MO LL JK LM MO pp KQ 00 MN RR JK NN KL 
56683 LQ MM JJ LO KO MP MN KP MP MR J5 LL KL 
56684 NP LM JJ MM NO 00 NQ 00 NP NR KK MM QQ 
56685 LM MM JK LL KO MM MQ KR PR MR JK KK LO 
56686 IQ MM JJ LM JK MO MQ OR PR MR JJ KK 00 
56687 MN KM HJ LN KO MO MQ KO PR MR JK KK LR 
56688 JM MM HJ LN KO MN MM KO pp MR KK KK OQ 
56689 LQ MM JJ LM KN NP MQ PQ IM IR KS LL KO 
56690 NN LM JK LL KN MO QQ OP MP II JK MM QR 
56691 10 MN JJ MN NN OP QQ OR MP RR JK MM KL 
56693 MN MM JO LM NN MO QQ KO MP MR KK FM QQ 
56695 IQ KM JJ LO JK NP NN QR IN RR JK FO LO 
56696 NN LM JK KM MN PP MQ KL NP IR KK FN KQ 
56697 MN MP JJ LM JN PP NQ KO MN FM J5 FN KQ 
56698 MP KL HJ LM JO pp NN MO IP RR KK FM QR 
56699 IL LM KO LN KK MM QQ KR MP RR JK KN LR 
56700 MN MM KO LN NN OP OQ MO PR IM J5 FM OR 
56701 LL MP JJ NO KK MM QQ OP MM MR JK KL LQ 
56702 NO MN JJ MM JN OP NQ 00 IM IR KK MO KR 
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MapA 

Kiger and Riddle Mountain 

Herd Management Areas 


- Herd Management Areas 

-Highways 

= Not All Roads Are Shown 
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Map B Kiger HMA 
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Map C Riddle Mountain HMA 
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